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ISLANDS TRUST

Wildfire office on verge
of banning campfires
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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TASTE TREAT: Ilana Guslits hands a cherry tomato sample to a willing hand at the Tuesday
Farmers’ Market. The market is in full swing every Tuesday in Centennial Park from 2 to 6 p.m.
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A spoke spe rs on fro m t he
Co a s t a l Fi re Ce n t re s a y s a
small but stubborn ground fire
ignited by a careless smoker
on a remote part of the island’s
south end is a timely reminder
for people to be vigilant about
wildfire risk.
Donna MacPherson said
three firefighters spent much
of Thursday extinguishing the
smouldering embers of a root
fire that covered an area about
three metres by three metres
(100 sq. ft.) in size.
“This offers a good indication of how dry underground
m a t e r i a l h a s b e c o m e,” s h e
said.
The fire was initially reported
on Wednesday, July 20 to Salt
Spring Fire-Rescue by an allterrain vehicle rider on Crown
land near Musgrave Road in
the vicinity of Mount Bruce
and the Mill Farm Regional
Park.
Salt Spring Fire-Rescue Lt.
Mitchell Sherrin said the blaze
was far from a water source
and outside of the Salt Spring
Fire Protection District service
area.
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LTC forwards application to
provincial body but defers
rezoning consideration

BRINKWORTHY FIELDS continued on 4
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WILDFIRE

Playing
fields in
ALC hands
The Salt Spring Local Trust Committee has
determined the provincial Agricultural Land
Commission must decide whether playing
fields will be permitted at 181 Brinkworthy Rd.
In a unanimous vote Thursday, the threemember committee agreed to move the application forward with its support for the Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation Commission
plan, but said the ALC is the proper body to
weigh the property’s potential community
value as sports fields versus agricultural lands
in farm use.
“We shouldn’t make a decision within the
mandate of the ALC. They should make that
decision,” said trustee George Grams.
The LTC agreed to support a staff recommendation to forward the application with a
condition that PARC amend its existing site
plan to reserve at least one hectare (2.5 acres)
of the six-hectare (15-acre) property for farming to ensure a better benefit to agriculture.
The LTC decision followed a delegation and
town hall session that saw 13 people speak in
favour of the proposal to add baseball facilities for adults and youth over age 13. An additional 11 people, mainly residents living next
to the property at the Brinkworthy Place complex and members of the agricultural community, spoke against it.
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PARC insurance plea pops master balloonist’s bubble
Balloon twister asked to
play by the rules
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Master balloonist Gaeten Benard
is experiencing a kink in his routine
because of Capital Regional District
regulations.
If Benard wants to keep offering
balloon-shaped mermaids, tigers
and monkeys to visitors in Centennial Park, he must obtain a park-use
permit and liability insurance.
Known to his fans as Ziggy Balloon, Benard has been thrilling children at Salt Spring’s popular Saturday Market by contorting balloons
into zany shapes for at least four
years.
He set out on the unlikely career
path about 20 years ago, entertaining crowds in Québec City’s old
quarter, Ottawa’s Byward Market,
The Forks in Winnipeg and Calgary’s Eau Claire Market Mall.
“This is the first time anyone has
asked me to get liability insurance,”

photo contributed

Balloon artist Gaeten Benard twists up a character at an event in Québec.
Benard also makes balloon critters on Salt Spring, where he lives.
he said in an interview last week.
Benard said PARC wants to
charge him $10 per Saturday for a
park use permit. Liability coverage
costs an additional $12 per day. The
price is considerably higher than
in Victoria, where Benard pays $25

Islander takes on purple flower scourge
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Ornamental plant fast
becoming invasive
nuisance
By SEAN MCINTYRE
driftwood staff

A Salt Spring man wants islanders to pull together to prevent purple loosestrife from clogging the
island’s lakes, creeks and wetlands.
“It’s an invasive species and I
don’t want it to spread,” said Roger
Brunt, a local writer and nature
enthusiast.
Brunt recently chopped an armful of the long purple shoots in a
matter of minutes from the shady
banks along Ganges Creek near
McPhillips Avenue. After posing
for a photo, he loaded the haul
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Benard to obtain insurance and a
permit follows at least one complaint from another park user.
Ovington said Benard’s busking
has been the subject of CRD bylaw
enforcement in the past but did
not provide specifics.
“He’s been doing it for years
but that doesn’t mean it’s okay,”
Ovington said. “Every other performer [in the park] has to meet
the requirements.”
Ovington added that it’s in
Benard’s best interest to acquire
liability insurance for his work in
Centennial Park and elsewhere.
Following a weekend gig at
Country Fest in Maple Ridge,
Benard plans to return home to
Salt Spring for the B.C. Day long
weekend. When questioned about
what measures PARC may take
if Benard turns up on Saturday
in Centennial Park to tie balloons without a park permit and
insurance, Ovington kept PARC’s
options open.
“We’ll cross that bridge when
we get to it,” he said.

ENVIRONMENT

Advertising
Deadlines Change

Y O U R

for an annual busking permit, or
Vancouver, where he’s charged $44
to cover a four-month period.
Despite the higher fees, he
added, the Centennial Park venue is
considerably less lucrative than his
urban gigs or special events.

Benard’s touring schedule takes
him to country fairs, birthday parties and corporate events across
British Columbia. He uses the green
space next to the Saturday Market
in Centennial Park to tie balloons
for donations when he gets a Saturday to spare on Salt Spring. An average summer Saturday at the park,
he added, can net him anywhere
from $100 to $150.
“I like to think I’m an asset for the
park,” he said. “The parents always
wonder how I can make their kids
stand still for so long.”
Should PARC insist on the parkuse fee and insurance, Benard
said, he thinks he should have
rights similar to those given to
regular Saturday Market vendors
rather than be limited to busking for donations. Having tried to
reach an agreement with the CRD
and the island’s Parks and Recreation Commission on three occasions, he added, making his plight
public felt like his only recourse.
Dan Ovington, general manager
of Salt Spring PARC, said asking

Drop by today...Coffee is always on!
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

DL#5032

into the trunk of his car and
drove home to dispose of the
plants.
Purple loosestrife can
be identified by its showy
purple blooms during July
and early August. The plant
crowds out native vegetation
and disrupts the life cycles of
native plants and animals,
especially in sensitive riparian areas.
Brunt said he makes a
point to lawfully remove the
plant whenever he spots one
of the bright purple patches
anywhere on the island.
“I try to do what I can,” he
said. “[Salt Spring] is where
we live and we should take
care of it.”
The Invasive Species
Council of British Columbia
considers the plant one of the
most “unwanted” invasive
plants affecting the province’s
environment, economy and
society. Earlier in July, the
group listed the plant as its
invasive species of the week.
Though it’s available in
stores as a popular ornamental garden plant, purple
loosestrife has become the
bane of ditches, irrigation
canals, marshes, streams,
freshwater shorelines and
shallow ponds across many
parts of British Columbia.
“This is a plant that people
have moved around,” said
Gail Wallin, executive director of the Invasive Species
Council of B.C.
Purple loosestrife is classified as a noxious weed under
the B.C. Weed Control Act.
It has been spotted around
Cusheon Lake, where a control program to eliminate the
species has been established.

photo by Sean McIntyre

Roger Brunt displays some of the invasive purple loosestrife
that he’s removed from island waterways.
Wallin said anyone considering removal of purple
loosestrife must take into
account the plant’s location,
since removing it from private property or Crown land
without permission is unlawful.
Because invasive species
like purple loosestrife are so
prolific, people are strongly advised to dispose of the
plant in conjunction with
local invasive species removal programs.
“You really want to avoid
composting the plant,” Wallin said.
The Salt Spring Island Conservancy has placed purple

loosestrife on its invasive
plant watch list. The 14-plant
list includes species like giant
hogweed, Dalmatian toadflax, knotweed and carpet
burweed, whose spread can
be curtailed through ongoing
vigilance.
Purple loosestrife and
sightings of other invasive
species can be reported to
the Salt Spring Conservancy
at info@saltspringconservancy.ca or 250-538-0318.
The group’s website, www.
saltspringconservancy.ca,
also has plenty of pictures
and information about various invasive species found
on the island.
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B.C. Day holiday:
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Some services closed for business.

TECHNOLOGY

Pokémon Go craze hits island with national launch
Salt Springers embrace new
game and technology
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Drivers and pedestrians travelling near the
Salt Spring Public Library and other downtown
landmarks may wish to exercise caution these
days, not just because of wandering tourists
but the probable incidence of gamers catching
creatures on Pokéman Go.
While many people are scratching their
heads as to what all the fuss is about, locals who
are involved in gaming have enthusiastically
taken up the new platform that brings digital
images into the real world via a video-enabled
screen.
“I usually stay inside every summer and play
video games,” said Emily Adam-Oro, a 16-yearold who confessed she is “obsessed” with the
new game. “The motto of Pokémon Go is ‘Get
up and go,’ and I’m actually doing that.”
Salt Springers are just like the rest of the world
when it comes to taking up new technology.
Even with spotty cell coverage and the limited
range of high-speed internet service until a few
years ago, islanders of all ages now regularly
communicate and recreate digitally.
Sometime around 2007, the Driftwood’s editorial department had a fascinating discussion
about a new-fangled thing called Facebook,
and then-columnist Meghan Howcroft proposed writing an article about what the kids
were up to. Little did we suspect we’d all soon
be connected as individuals, or that having a
Facebook page would be an essential part of

business life.
The Pokémon Go phenomenon appears
to have the same pull of inevitability. It’s been
in the news so much that even people who
have never played a video game think it sounds
like fun, or they might just download it to see
what it’s about. The tidal sweep might not be
related to this particular game, but Pokemon
Go seems poised to be a cultural benchmark:
the before and after of our immersion into a
digitally altered reality.
For the uninitiated, Pokémon Go players
catch virtual creatures by tracking them on
their phone or iOS devices. Pokemons are indicated to be nearby by their footprints; the game
interfaces with GPS locations, digital maps
and the phone’s camera to produce a realistic
experience, kind of as if you were using a special
magnifying glass that could make fairies visible.
Players earn points catching creatures by
“hurling” a Poké Ball at them, the Pokémon
becoming rarer and more valuable as they go.
Points can also be gained by doing things like
visiting a PokéStop, training at a gym and battling against another trainer.
PokéStops are found at places like historical
markers and monuments and allow players to
collect items that will help them capture more
Pokémon. Salt Spring’s public library is one of
them. The staff have acknowledged the fact
with signs letting players know that they can
also get a free library card on site, but so far have
not tried to introduce any integrated programs,
as some facilities have.
Librarian Nikki McCarvill said there are
several aspects that seem to make the game
appealing, from getting players outside to the
way they can foster a collection.

“It also makes me think it’s like seeing your
face on the Jumbotron — people like it because
you can see your local area in the game,” McCarvill said.
Just three days after Pokémon Go’s Canadian launch on July 17, Adam-Oro had already
advanced to level five, which she said was higher than most local players had likely achieved
by that point. She’d met some new people at
the locations designated as gyms, but had also
learned that her team choice — red for Valor —
isn’t a popular one on the island.
“Most people on Salt Spring are on Mystic
or Instinct,” Adam-Oro said. “And they’re really
upset if you’re not on the same team.”
Reith Humphreys, a 12-year-old who is right
up there with Adam-Oro in his game level, was
an immediate fan of Pokémon Go.
“I did geo-caching for a lot of time before, and
that’s still fun, but Pokémon Go is more interactive,” Humphreys said. “You’re actually trying to
catch something, battle it up and then playing
with other players.”
Humphreys said the way Pokémon Go
encourages people to congregate at PokéStops
and gyms produces more meaningful interactions than other types of games that can be
played in an online community, such as Xbox
Live, for example. He feels it could be a tool for
people who might be battling depression, or
just an easy way to meet someone new with
shared interests already in hand.
“It’s also cool to see how video games have
expanded and what they’re going to do in the
future,” Humphreys said. “I actually think once
the technology gets more advanced, there will
be full-on virtual reality games that will feel real
and more like reality.”

photo by elizabeth nolan

Reith Humphreys tracks a potential capture
on Pokémon Go in downtown Ganges.

RCMP

Salt Spring police locate missing hospital patient
Shots, dogs and deer
among other calls
The Salt Spring RCMP detachment
was successful in locating a 34-yearold patient of Lady Minto Hospital
who walked out at about 3 a.m. on
Monday before his treatment was
completed.
Officers worked throughout Monday to locate the man, with a visible
police presence noted during the
mid-afternoon hours around Ganges
Harbour and near Upper and Lower
Ganges roads, following a sighting of
the man in that area. He was located

shortly before midnight the same day
and returned to the hospital for care.
Police thanked Salt Spring FireRescue crews, who assisted with
additional eyes and ears.
In other RCMP news:
RCMP received two separate calls
from residents in the Vesuvius Bay
Road area between Mobrae Avenue and Channel Ridge Drive, reporting the sound of what they believed
to be three successive gunshots fired
shortly before 5 a.m. on Tuesday.
Officers responded and conducted
thorough patrols of the areas surrounding the calls but did not locate
any suspicious vehicles or people.

“The origin of the gunshots is not
clear at this point,” said Cpl. Darren Lagan on Tuesday. “Anyone with
information that may assist us in
identifying the source is asked to call
us at 250-537-5555.”
• The local detachment also dealt
with several calls related to animals
over the past week. On Saturday, July
23, a caller reported seeing two dogs
inside a parked vehicle, with the day’s
weather heating up outside.
“In this case, the dogs were found
to be in good health, and no action
was taken by the responding officer,”
an RCMP press release states. “With
the forecast calling for increased

temperatures and sun, all motorists
who travel with pets are reminded
to remove them from their vehicles
when parked.”
• Officers have been called to several cases of injured deer in the past
week. In two of the calls, the animals
were euthanized by officers as a result
of severe injuries and suffering sustained after being struck by vehicles.
“Motorists are reminded that
deer are travelling throughout the
island, especially at dawn and dusk
hours. Please slow down, stay alert
and watch for wildlife,” the press
release states.
• False alarms at local businesses

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

continue to be reported to police at
all hours of the day and night. Officers generally respond despite
the chronic false nature of most.
“Businesses are reminded to keep
their alarm companies up-to-date on
contact information for a property
reference/employee who can attend
and reset their alarms. In many cases,
additional time is spent by our officers to locate a person associated
to the business who can attend and
ensure that everything is secure,” the
local detachment states. “Thank you
to those businesses who keep their
contact information up-to-date with
their alarm providers.”
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ALC consideration just first step toward an approval
BRINKWORTHY fields
continued from 1
PARC manager Dan Ovington said he believes the current,
revised design addresses neighbours’ concerns about traffic,
parking and stormwater management, and that PARC supports the
one-hectare farmland proposal.
Other agricultural amenities in
the plan include the decommissioning of the Fulford ball fields,
amending the Salt Spring Official
Community Plan to take out language about developing a total

of seven hectares of fields in the
south end and next to Portlock
Park, a 10-metre buffer around
the Brinkworthy property and
measures to keep soil intact.
Laying out his rationale for
the motion, Grams said he had
considered the perspectives of
the three stakeholder groups and
concluded the island’s youth are
not being served. In addition, he
noted the property in question is
mostly forested and its farming
production has been limited to
hay grown on 4.5 acres, enough
to feed just four horses or cattle
for a year.

“It does factor into my decision-making when I see 15 prime
acres are only 30 per cent in production,” Grams said.
Tr u s t e e Pe t e r G r ov e s a i d
PARC’s proposal could be a better outcome for residents of the
Brinkworthy Place seniors community than if a private owner
developed the site according to
its agricultural zoning.
“I actually believe this is an
opportunity for their community, an opportunity to have some
control over what happens in
those fields,” Grove said, suggesting possible agriculture uses

Capital Regional District
Notice to Electors within the Capital Regional District

Alternative Approval Process for CRD Bylaw 4112
Authorizing the disposal of Regional Parkland (Irwin Road)
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of the Capital Regional District (“CRD”) proposes to adopt Bylaw No.
4112, “Capital Regional District Disposition of Regional Parkland (Irwin Road) No. 1, 2016.” The purpose of Bylaw No.
4112 is to authorize the sale or exchange of a .34 ha parcel of regional parkland, more specifically described as part of
Lot 1, Section 4, Goldstream, Plan VIP 85581 (PID: 027-620- 913) to the City of Langford.
Take further notice that the CRD may proceed with Bylaw No. 4112 unless at least 28,078 electors within the CRD
indicate by signing the elector response forms, that the Board must obtain the assent of the electors by way of an
assent vote (referendum) before proceeding to adopt Bylaw No. 4112.
The elector response form must be in the form as established by the CRD and forms are available from the CRD on
request or from the CRD website. The only persons entitled to sign elector response forms are electors of the area to
which the alternative approval process opportunity applies. The alternative approval process opportunity applies within
the regional parks service area, which is comprised of all the municipalities and electoral areas in the Capital Regional
District, as follows: Central Saanich, Colwood, Esquimalt, Highlands, Langford, Oak Bay, Metchosin, North Saanich,
Saanich, Sidney, Sooke, Victoria, View Royal; and Juan de Fuca, Salt Spring Island and Southern Gulf Islands electoral
areas.
The deadline for delivering the original signed elector response forms, in relation to Bylaw No. 4112, to the CRD is 4:00
pm on Friday, September 2, 2016. Forms must be received by the deadline to be counted.
The CRD has estimated that the total number of electors within the service area is 280,787 and that 10% of that
number or 28,078 electors must submit elector response forms to prevent the CRD from enacting Bylaw No. 4112
without the assent of the electors by referendum.
Question regarding the property may be directed to Stephen Henderson, Manager, Real Estate, 625 Fisgard Street,
Victoria, 250.360.3136, shenderson@crd.bc.ca, during regular office hours Monday to Friday (excluding statutory
holidays) from the date of this notice until September 2, 2016.
Qualifications for Resident and Non-Resident Property Electors
Resident Elector: You are entitled to submit an elector response form as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older
on the date of submission of the elector response form, are a Canadian citizen, have resided in British Columbia for 6
months and in the Capital Regional District for at least 30 days prior to signing the elector response form.
Non-Resident Property Elector: You may submit an elector response form as a Non-Resident Property Elector if you
are 18 years or older on the date of submission of the elector response form, are a Canadian citizen, have resided
in British Columbia for 6 months, have owned and held registered title to property in the Capital Regional District for
30 days and do NOT qualify as a Resident Elector. If there is more than one registered owner of the property (either
as joint tenants or tenants in common) only one individual may, with the written consent of the majority, submit an
elector response form.
To obtain an elector response form, or for questions about the elector approval process, please contact CRD Legislative
and Information Services, PO Box 1000, 625 Fisgard Street, 5th Floor, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6 or by telephone at
250.360.3127 from 8:30 am-4:30 pm, Monday to Friday.
A copy of the elector response form may be downloaded from:
www.crd.bc.ca/about/how-we-are-governed/elections-other-voting
Elector response forms may also be obtained at the CRD offices listed below.
A copy of Bylaw No. 4112 and a copy of this Notice may be inspected during regular office hours, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) from the date of this notice until September 2, 2016 at the following
locations:
•
•
•
•
•

public notice board in the lobby of CRD headquarters, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria
Panorama Recreation Centre, 1885 Forest Park Drive, North Saanich
Juan de Fuca Local Area Services office, #3-7450 Butler Road, Sooke
Integrated Water Services, 479 Island Highway, Victoria
SSI Administration (PARC) Office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island

• on the CRD website:
for Bylaw No. 4112: www.crd.bc.ca/about/document-library/Documents/bylaws/
bylawssubjecttoreferendumoralternativeapprovalprocess
for this Notice: www.crd.bc.ca/about/how-we-are-governed/elections-other-voting
Given under my hand at Victoria, BC this 13th day of July, 2016
Brent Reems, Corporate Officer

could be anything from a hog
farm to a swath of greenhouses
lit up all night.
“A l l t h o s e t re e s c o u l d b e
chopped down immediately
without anybody to stop them.”
The LTC also voted to defer
deliberations on a concurrent
application for rezoning and
OCP amendment until a decision is received from the ALC.
Grams observed that any further
time spent addressing neighbour concerns would be wasted
if the agricultural body denies
the non-farming use request.
Grams, Grove and LTC chair

Peter Luckham each stated
that forwarding the application did not mean that playing
fields are assured. Many lingering concerns would have to be
addressed in the rezoning application.
“I would reiterate, we can be
extremely determined about
what we would allow and what
we would not allow in a rezoning,” Groves said.
“Indeed, this is very simply a
referral to the ALC; this is not a
fait accompli,” Luckham said.
“We may be surprised by the
ALC.”

HEALTH

Radon project assesses
coastal emission risks
Local CRD office offers
residential testing kit
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Research on sources of a
carcinogenic gas in three Vancouver Island communities is
being called an important step
to determine the prevalence of
a silent killer responsible for the
deaths of about 3,200 Canadians
annually.
Earlier this month, the Canadian Cancer Society announced
a plan to gather data about
radon levels in private homes
from residents in Colwood, Gordon Head and Nanaimo.
“We’re looking to enhance the
knowledge base and determine if
there is a need for greater screening,” said Christina McLean,
a project coordinator with the
Canadian Cancer Society. “We’re
trying to get a sense of what’s
happening on the island.”
Radon is a colourless, odourless gas emitted from subterranean uranium deposits. Without
proper mitigation, the gas can
creep into homes and be inhaled
by unsuspecting residents.
McLean said Vancouver Island
mapping indicates a potential
for elevated radon levels across
the region, but limited testing
has been undertaken. Because
radon levels can vary widely
within neighbourhoods, individuals are strongly advised to test
their homes for the gas.
Testing in the three Vancouver Island communities will be
undertaken between November and February, when indoor
radon levels tend to be higher.
The Canadian Cancer Society
will release study results in June
2017.
The society says radon is the
leading cause of cancer among
non-smokers and is responsible
for 16 per cent of lung cancer
deaths every year.
At least two homes with radon
levels above Health Canada
guidelines have been detected
through testing undertaken by
homeowners on Salt Spring,
according to Robert Gutierrez,

the Capital Regional District’s
manager of building inspection.
Though Salt Springers aren’t
included in the upcoming
research project, Gutierrez said,
the CRD building inspection
office in Ganges (250-537-2711)
can provide testing kits to homeowners who want to determine if
their homes are affected.

“We’re looking to enhance
the knowledge base, and
determine if there is a
need for greater
screening.”
Christina McLean
Project coordinator, Canadian
Cancer Society

“We bought a kit to check for
radon gas on Salt Spring because
if it’s around it’s around,” he said.
Radon-detection kits are also
available for a fee through the
BC Lung Association, which has
been a strong advocate of testing
across the province. The kits can
be ordered online through www.
radonaware.ca.
“Testing is the only way to
understand the extent of the
radon issue in any B.C. community, so we encourage everyone
to test their homes,” said Scott
McDonald, president and CEO
of the BC Lung Association. “We
hope the Canadian Cancer Society project results in many more
Vancouver Islanders having a
better understanding of radon
and the health risks it presents
and especially the radon levels in
their own homes so they can take
action if necessary.”
The BC Lung Association will
host a drop-in question-andanswer session about radon
risks and mitigation measures at
the Salt Spring Public Library on
Tuesday, Oct. 4 between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Details will be published in the Gulf Islands Driftwood closer to the event.

NEWSBEAT
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Ospreys thrive at Ganges Harbour nesting platform
Island Marine
Construction gifts perch
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Nesting support for birds has
been making a difference to several
species on Salt Spring, including a
pair of ospreys that have settled into
a Ganges Harbour industrial workspace.
Purple martins have been enjoying a noticeable population boost
thanks to a concerted volunteer
effort involving the installation of
nesting boxes on piers and ocean
pilings, such as at Walter Bay. Nor far
from there, between the Salt Spring
Sailing Club and the Island Escapades beach, a pair of ospreys has
successfully raised young for the
past three years on a platform erect-

ed by Island Marine Construction.
Company partner and construction manager Corey Johnson said
his staff researched how to best help
after noticing a pair of young ospreys
in the area.
“We have a crane that sits out
there quite far over the water and the
ospreys were starting to eye it up as a
potential nesting site,” he said. “We
didn’t want that to happen because
it wouldn’t be very productive for
them or for us.”
According to a B.C. government
fact sheet, ospreys usually nest at or
near the top of large, older deciduous or coniferous trees, or tall structures such as towers. They feed
mainly on live fish and prefer to nest
close to water sources.
The Island Marine Construction
crew constructed their platform in
2012 and the ospreys started using

it the following year. They also use
it as a perch and a hunting base for
a good part of the year when not
nesting.
“It’s a great spot for them. They’re
right over the water and they can
fish and watch for prey,” Johnson
said.
Johnson said the staff have
enjoyed watching the parent ospreys
interact with their fledglings, and to
see the young fight over whatever
food is brought back for them.
While the usual advice is to avoid
disturbances when the birds are
courting and nesting, this bunch
doesn’t appear to mind.
“They’ve definitely gotten very
affectionate to the birds,” Johnson
said of his crew. “[The ospreys] just
hang out all day no matter what the
guys are doing.”
Johnson added that when the

photo by Michael Levy

The 2016 osprey family at Ganges Harbour, seen nesting on a platform
supplied by Island Marine Construction.
platform was first built, protections
were not as strong for the species
as they are currently. The provincial
Guidelines for Raptor Conservation

during Urban and Rural Land Development in British Columbia were
updated in 2013.

ISLANDS TRUST

Density transfer explored for pub site
Fulford Hall coffee cart
approved
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Plans to remake the former Vesuvius
Pub site into a strata development with
up to six residences gained initial support from the Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee during Thursday’s business
meeting.
Without granting their complete
endorsement at this early stage of the
rezoning application, trustees were
interested in the proposal to raze the
current building and change the property’s zoning from commercial to residential.
“I think the site has been a derelict
eyesore in Vesuvius for far too long,”
said trustee George Grams. He added
neighbours would probably find a
housing development more appealing
than the noise and traffic associated
with a pub.
The LTC followed staff recommendations by passing resolutions asking the

applicant to submit a water demand
and supply analysis and plan, an engineer’s septic plan, and a detailed proposal for density transfer and amenity
contributions before the application
moves ahead.
Speaking for the applicants, Brent
Taylor of Polaris Land Surveying noted
a potential snag in the proposal to
transfer unneeded densities owned by
BC Parks at Burgoyne Bay to the project. According to the staff report, OCP
policies would best be achieved “if the
increase in densities were offset by an
equal transfer of density, possibly with a
supplemental amenity provision.”
Preliminary conversations between
the two organizations’ planning staff
indicated the provincial government is
wary of approving density transfers on
Salt Spring if the situation might prove
politically unpopular in the lead-up to
the next election.
Trustees agreed that Grams would
draft a letter of clarification to BC Parks
stating the LTC in general supports the
principle of appropriate density transfers for beneficial development projects.

Coffee truck rolls

RECYCLING DEPOT
349 RAINBOW ROAD

The committee gave full support
to a three-year temporary use permit
allowing commercial use of the Fulford Hall parking lot for a coffee and
food truck owned by Tymon Montgomery.
The proposal is for business hours
of 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to Saturday. Temporary outdoor seating will
be provided in the area between the
food truck and Fulford Hall.
The LTC heard from staff that TUP
guidelines on whether the food cart
might be in competition with existing
businesses was one of the only potential issues with the proposal.
The applicant stated the Ganges
food cart market is saturated and
parking conditions in Fulford do not
support adding another stop, while
the Fulford Business Association has
not considered the hall to be within
Fulford village in the past.
As well, public notices published
before the meeting did not produce
any letters of concern.

High fire risk forecasted

WILL BE
CLOSED
SATURDAY,
JULY 30 FOR

B.C. DAY
LONG WEEKEND
OPEN AGAIN
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2

Regular hours:
Tuesday to Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

PATRICK BEATTIE
Manager/Funeral Director

fire continued from 1

Sherrin and the bystander
dug a fuel break around the
smouldering area to prevent
the fire from spreading. In this
instance, the fuel break required clearing an 18-inch-wide trench
around the fire.
The incident is the fourth brush fire reported on Salt Spring
since the beginning of July. A week earlier, more than a dozen
firefighters responded to a backyard brush fire that quickly spread
to a nearby fence in the 700 block of Vesuvius Bay Road. The fire
began from an errant cigarette butt thought to have been extinguished by the homeowner. The property owner doused the fire
with a garden hose before fire crews reached the scene.
Firefighters responded to nine brush fire calls in the first half
of 2016.
The island’s fire-hazard rating is listed as extreme.
MacPherson said a prevalence of wildfires in recent weeks is a
warning of the extreme fire danger across the region. With hot,
dry and windy weather forecast for the week ahead, she added, a
campfire ban appears imminent.
More details about fire restrictions on Salt Spring is available at
www.saltspringfire.com or bcwildfire.ca.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Harold and Michelle Wallace
Owners
H.W. Wallace Funeral
Services/ Hayward’s Funeral
Service

Patrick has been in the funeral industry for 30 years and is a
native of Salt Spring Island. He is a past commodore of the Salt
Spring Sailing Club as well as past president of the Salt Spring
Lions and a member of Admiral Lodge. He owned Haywards
Funeral Service for 8 years before selling to Mr. Harold Wallace
in 2015. Patrick currently works in Duncan at H.W. Wallace
Cremation and Burial Centre as well as Haywards Funeral
Service and is available to meet with families any time.

Funeral Director,
Haywards Funeral Service

=<

Hayward’s FUNERAL SERVICE
22-315 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V9
PH:

(250) 537-1022 or 1-866-537-1022

FX:

(250) 537 2012

E:

contact@haywardsfuneral.com
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OPINION

2016 CCNA Awards
Gold - Feature Series (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Special Section (Best of Salt Spring Island) | Silver - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
Bronze - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2016 BCYCNA Awards
Silver - Environmental Initiative (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

No ‘butts’
about it

POKÉMON
GO

R

ising temperatures,
high winds and dry
weather mean it
shouldn’t take a wildfire
to recognize the island’s extreme
fire rating, but a pair of recent
Salt Spring incidents reveal that
some people still don’t get it.

In the past two weeks, Salt Spring Fire-Rescue
crews responded to at least two calls for brush
fires linked to “smoking materials.” Both incidents
were extinguished before the fire could spread
and cause significant damage, but the Coastal Fire
Centre’s decision to send an initial attack crew last
week from its base in Cobble Hill to Salt Spring’s
remote southwest shows nobody is taking any
chances.
Between 2002 and 2011, approximately 40 per
cent of the wildfires in British Columbia were attributed to human causes. This includes the devastating McLure-Barriere fire in central British Columbia
in 2003, a fire that burned 72 homes, destroyed nine
businesses, forced the
evacuation of 3,800 people
and charred an area larger
Forest fires
than Salt Spring Island. In
April of this year, all but
four of the 203 wildfires
Vigilance needed reported in B.C. were
started by people, according to fire information officer Kevin Skrepnek.
Not all fires are started by the absent-minded flick
of a cigarette. Many were sparked by runaway burn
piles, unattended campfires or the use of heavy
machinery.
Whatever the cause, however, the message to
be vigilant isn’t getting through. At best, the lack
of foresight stems from carelessness. At worst, it’s
disrespect and ignorance.
Earlier this year, the province announced stiffer
penalties for Wildire Act contraventions. Penalties
can net offenders in excess of $1,100, and failing
to properly extinguish your cigarette can cost you
$575.
It has long been said that it’s impossible to legislate against stupidity, but higher fines for individuals who start wildfires is a good place to start trying
to change irresponsible behaviour.
All we need now is the follow-through to catch
perpetrators in the act and make sure charges are
pursued.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by George Ehring

ArtSpring offers show-stoppers
The ninth annual Salt Spring Chamber Festival was presented
last weekend at ArtSpring, the culmination of an intensive week’s
work by students and faculty.
As always, it was inspiring to see young performers come
together for the first time and perform so professionally
with each other. On Saturday night the faculty played two of
Schubert’s most deservedly well-known string quartets, known
by the titles of Schubert’s own songs that they include: the Rosamunde, and Death and the Maiden. Both of these were beautifully performed.
But the real show-stopper was the breathtaking
performance of Schubert’s Fantasie for Piano and
Violin in C major, with pianist Catherine Ordronneau
and violinist Kai Gleusteen. Among the hundreds of
concerts I’ve attended since ArtSpring first opened,
this in my opinion was one of the most extraordinary
and memorable performances I’ve ever heard there.
We’ve all become used to standing ovations from
enthusiastic ArtSpring audiences; this time the audience leapt to its feet with tremendous applause.
The Schubert Fantasie runs something over 20 minutes. It’s a
complex, one-movement work with several sections, many key
and tempo changes, demanding both sensitivity and technical wizardry from both players. For this reason, it’s rarely performed. Kai Gleusteen wittily introduced the piece and advised
the audience about its difficulty, going so far as to warn us that if
he grimaced at different times, that was because it’s “written into
the music.”
When it was first performed in January 1828, the audience

Believe me, no
one was going
anywhere on
Saturday night.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you support the LTC’s Brinkworthy decision?

Yes

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

couldn’t figure it out. A critic of the day noted that by the time it
had finished, “the hall had gradually emptied out.” Believe me,
no one was going anywhere on Saturday night. We were sitting
there, mesmerized.
Catherine Ordronneau is a poet on the keyboard. She certainly has all the technical skills you need for a difficult piece
like the Fantasie, but she stands out for her lyrical sensitivity —
an absolute must when you’re playing Schubert. If she is a poet,
her partner Kai Gleusteen is an artist. His playing is flawless, his
tone is warm and rich, and he tosses off the most challenging
virtuosic difficulties with ease. Their Fantasie was
utterly stunning.
Alas, Catherine and Kai are gone, but you can
be sure they’ll be back, and you won’t want to miss
them.
You never know what you’re going to experience
when you walk through the doors at ArtSpring. A
brilliant high school dance or musical show, a talented local theatre production, kids bringing smiles to
the faces of their proud parents and friends, accomplished local choirs singing for the joy of making music.
And right now in the galleries, the Painters Guild is exhibiting its annual show, something that just gets better year after
year. You may have missed the chamber festival, but don’t miss
the Painters Guild exhibit. It’s on until Aug. 4, and it’s something
you should drop in to see.
The writer leads music appreciation courses and is an
ArtSpring board member.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

No Does Centennial Park need
upgrading?

47

64

YES NO
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Island Voices

Quote of the Week: “All those trees could be chopped down

immediately without anybody to stop them.”

PETER GROVE, SS LTC MEMBER, ON 181 BRINKWORTHY RD. PROPERTY

Salt Spring

Says

We asked: How
do you intend to
celebrate the B.C.
Day long weekend?
Deanna Marleau

Daniel McClain

Art Falardeau

Jean Davis

Ann Bishop

We’ve got company coming so
we’ll cook up a huge feast.

I’ll try to get out on the water
for some paddle boarding.

Hanging out with my pet
birds.

We don’t have any traditions,
but we’ll probably go swimming in the lake.

No plans but I’ll probably
be recovering from a dental
appointment.

Letters to the editor
Walkers’ rights
violated
On July 19 at 8:45 a.m. l
was taking my small rescue dog for his morning
walk along the 1300 block
of North Beach Road on
the right side of the road
towards Fernwood Dock.
Lo and behold a car came
towards me driving westward, so as usual l waved
my walking stick in a way to
indicate to the driver to give
us space. The car slowed
down right next to me. (l
thought the driver was
being extra courteous to a

senior!)
Instead, a woman in the
passenger seat shouted at
me, drowned out by the
driver’s tooting of the horn,
scaring me to death.
Three dogs have been
killed by cars and I have
fallen off the cliff at almost
the same spot, (where the
road collapsed and was
repaired), and ended up in
the hospital.
North Beach Road is used
by walkers, joggers and
numerous other people
who come here to walk.
I was so angry and upset.
Ling Weston,
North Beach Road

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Seawalk needs
a push
L a s t We d n e s d a y I
enjoyed two hours on the
Crofton Community Seawalk. Sitting on a comfy
bench as an observer, I
was surprised at the many
people enjoying the sunshine and sea air.
One elderly gentleman
in a wheelchair commented on how pleasant it was
to chat and visit with folks
while wheeling down this
wide walkway. Another
couple raved about the
space. He was using a cane

and recover ing from a
stroke, walking with support from his partner. They
came from Chemainus for
a daily constitutional.
A lively group of young
folks later arrived for wedding photos complete with
champagne. They were full
of festivity and joy.
Lastly I observed two
mothers with toddlers in
strollers and their leashed
dogs happily enjoying a
visit and stroll. No parking
fees or tariffs!
There’s a lesson here for
all Salt Springers. Let’s get
our Ganges seawalk up
and moving. It will be a

huge benefit for the community and all age groups.
Where are the generous
benefactors? We need people with vision and dedication to create our very own
seawalk for Salt Spring.
OMA WARDROPER,
S a lt S p r i n g

The island has
changed
The July 20 piece by GISS
teacher Shari Hambrook
begging for a fastball field
(“Build a heart in recreation corridor”) will fall on
deaf ears.
Fo r t y ye a r s a g o Sa l t

Spring was indeed a
vibrant rural farming centre. Today it is a trendy
destination surrounded
on three sides by ferry terminals, a high-churn endpoint for the wealthy grey
community.
Does anybody remember the Cosmic baseball
league? I may be over 70,
but I’d still love to go shag
a few flies and pee in the
outfield one more time.
Oops . . . moi?
Dwight Jones,
S a lt S p r i n g

MORE LETTERS continued on 8

Let’s make the most of the Pokémon Go craze
Let me begin by laying my cards on the
table right away. For the next one thousand
or so words I will be discussing a subject
about which I am completely clueless and
haven’t the foggiest notion as to whether it
has any relevance to anything. As many readers already know, this has never stopped me
before.
The topic “du jour” is none other than
Pokémon Go, the latest craze to grab the
headlines from the usual mundane worries
such as climate change, terrorist massacres
and Trumpomania. In case you know even
less than I do, Pokémon Go is an augmented
reality game played on a mobile where much
of the action takes place in the real world. All
you need is a smart phone with a camera,
GPS capability and internet connection.
Why all the commotion about just another video game? This is not just any video
game, folks. In just two weeks, Pokémon Go
(Pokémon is short for “Pocket Monster”) has
amassed over 20 million active users. It has
become the biggest game in America. It now
has more daily users than Twitter and more
time is spent on it than on Facebook. It is
projected that by the end of 2016, it will have
earned its parent company over 60 billion
dollars (not bad for a free app).
Besides its phenomenal success, the reason you hear and read about Pokémon Go
everywhere you turn is because of the stupid and downright dangerous predicaments
gamers have gotten themselves in while playing the game in the real world. Because players are so focused on watching the screens of
their smart phones in search of a Pokémon
or two popping up, they become oblivious to

all the hazards that can befall
those who do not pay attention to their surroundings. As
a result, gamers have been hit
by moving vehicles, walked
into walls, fallen into ponds
and had near misses on railway and subway tracks. In San
Diego, while tracking their little virtual monsters, two men
fell off a 90-foot ocean bluff and suffered
substantial injuries.
Let me backtrack a bit and admit that, actually, I’m not being entirely honest by claiming
that I am wholly ignorant of the Pokémon
phenomenon. A while ago, a friend’s eightyear-old daughter asked me if I wanted to
play the Pokémon card game with her (this
card game was several incarnations of Pokemon before today’s version of Go). When I
explained to her that I didn’t know the rules,
she assured me that it was simple and she
would teach me as we played the game.
Her instructions went something like
this: “Okay, there are three types of cards,
Pokémon, Trainer and Energy cards, and the
Trainer cards can be Potion or Super Potion
and there’s lots of different Energy Cards
like Fire, Grass or Lightning and you can get
Special Energy like Double Colourless which
you’re going to need depending on whether
you are going for “hit” points so your Pokemons can evolve to ones that are bigger and
stronger like Voltorb or Snorlax. Understand?
It’s your turn.”
I didn’t let on to her that I had started to
black out somewhere between Super Potion
and Snorlax, but I pushed myself away from

the cards and told her that
the game seemed too complicated and I didn’t really
find it that interesting. That
Shilo
was the total of my Pokémon
Zylbergold life experience (and that
little eight-year-old is now
11 and hasn’t spoken to me
since).
Now when I was a kid, we
played simple games like baseball. You just
had to hit, run, throw and catch. No confusion. Sure there were rules, but nothing too
complex. Take the infield fly rule for instance:
The infield fly rule applies only when there
are fewer than two outs, and there is a force
play at third base (i.e., when there are runners at first and second base, or the bases
are loaded). In these situations, if a fair fly
ball is in play, and in the umpire’s judgment
is catchable by an infielder with ordinary
effort, the umpire shall call “infield fly” (or
more often, “infield fly, batter is out”) and the
batter will be out regardless of whether the
ball is actually caught. If “infield fly” is called
and the fly ball is caught, it is treated exactly
as an ordinary fly ball; the batter is out, there
is no force, and the runners must tag up. On
the other hand, if “infield fly” is called and
the ball lands fair without being caught, the
batter is still out, there is still no force, but the
runners are not required to tag up. In either
case, the ball is live and the runners may
advance on the play, at their own peril.
Piece of cake, (unless your name is Snorlax), right?
Is there anything we can learn from this
Pokémon Go insanity? Is there some way

nobody asked me But

of relating it to our lives here on Salt Spring
Island?
Darn right there is. Why not take advantage
of a world gone crazy and hitch our wagon
to this gravy train called Pokémon? After all,
what is Salt Spring Island but its own unique
style of “augmented reality”?
So let’s let out all the stops and go for broke.
First we change the name of this rock we live
on to Pokémon Island and declare it a holiday
destination theme park. The ferries transporting thousands of starry-eyed gamers
here could be refit and repainted to look like
giant Pikachus, the yellow-furred rodent with
the long ears that has become the Pokémon
mascot.
Once here, the gamers would have the
choice of walking zombie-like through the
streets of Snorlax (the new name for Ganges)
while staring down at their hand-held device
screens or getting even more augmented by
trying to capture real live Pokémon characters who would actually be regular Salt
Springers costumed up to look like the pocket
monsters depicted in the game. For many of
us, it wouldn’t be that much of a change from
the garb we normally throw over our bodies
before heading down to the Saturday Market.
Nobody asked me, but they say that if you
can’t beat them, join them. Might as well get a
piece of the Pokémon pie before it goes bust,
like the housing market is sure to do. Mind
you, we might have to add on to Lady Minto
Hospital and hire more staff to take care of all
the “Pokesters” who will likely be falling into
St. Mary Lake or tripping over unsuspecting
sheep. Sounds like a win-win! Bring on the
Monsters!

OPINION
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Rants and Roses

Roses

Mainroad South Island
Contracting performed a
wonderful service one day
last week. They cleared away
two heavy, blue van benches
that someone had dumped in
a gully near Blackburn Lake
on the Fulford-Ganges highway during the long weekend in May. Unbelievable, I
know. After looking at them
every day for weeks during
my morning walks, I emailed
Mainroad last Tuesday in the
hopes they could suggest
some course of action. They
said, “We’ll take care of it.”
They were gone by Thursday.
What a great service here on
our beautiful island. Norman
Stanfield
Acres of wild roses to
PARC for mowing Duck
Creek Park. It’s so much fun
to be able to romp and chase
balls through the meadows
again. Thanks for giving us
back our space to run! Big
woofs and tail-wags from
Charlie and all his Doggler
buddies.
An airplane full of red and
white roses to everybody
who helped and donated to
the Billwiller family when I

shaved my head for cancer on
Canada Day. Special thanks to
Aron, Bailey and Kya Dalton
for their support. Also thanks
to Ayden Catry-Bauer, Leslie Dampier, Zoe Dalton and
Hamilcar Pereira, Jane Dalton,
Keith Dalton and Linda Burrows, Ramona DeVane and
Brendan Simmons, Karen Jesson and Shane Stewart, Megan
Simmons, Patrick Keddy and
Tina Dawn, Brad and MaryLou Bompas, Stefan Heine
and Alexandra Hasenfratz,
Raina Mullen, Jenny Redpath, Tiffany Wightman, Ben
Velthuzian, Alura Gilbert, Julia
Gilbert-Stevens and Wayne
Stevens, Joanne and Jeremy
Sibley, Margarite and Alvaro
Sanchez, Tara of OMG Boutique, Blaze Fullbrook, Steve
Wightman, Johanna Murray, Ian and Ari Sigvaldason,
Melanie Williamson, Anno
Delaney, Angela Mallard, Victoria Davidson, Meghan from
Island Variety Shop, Jesse
Crute, Gintare Jankauskaite
of Flow Day Spa, Apple Photo,
Deb Hellicar, Kate Richer,
Dove Spencer, the Driftwoodand all the kids who came.
Thank you all so much! We
raised $1,240 to help pay for
Braedyn and Lisa’s flights to
see the pediatric specialist
in Iowa. Biggest rose of all to

More letters
continued from 7

Tired of political
correctness

Has anyone noticed how our beaches
are being stripped of anything that is
edible by groups of people, who when
approached, either claim they speak no
English or ignore you?
I have talked to a number of residents
who have observed this pillage and have
witnessed what appears to be a disregard for catch or size limits. I have been
informed that Department of Fisheries
and Oceans personnel have been made
aware of the situation and are either
indifferent to the problem or do not have
the resources to deal with it.
If people are breaking or ignoring the
laws, then those same people should be
made accountable for that offence and
not be allowed to use ignorance of the
language or law to excuse themselves.
Laws are for all Canadian citizens and
those who plead ignorance because of
language should either not be Canadian
citizens or face the penalty of the law.
I can’t understand why we are so afraid
to address problems we are confronted
with because it may offend or be labelled
as racist. It is just an excuse for those who
know they can do as they please without
repercussions.
If the self-righteous do-gooders of the
world do not wake up to the reality of
what political correctness is doing to the
fabric of western society, then the problems are only going to manifest into an
unsettled future. Political correctness
has sown the seeds for the fracturing and
downfall of western civilization and most
of us are too busy with our heads bowed
in prayer to our smart phones and iPads
to even notice or care.
D. Penhale,
S a lt S p r i n g

Braedyn and his family! Kim
Dalton
Choices and Community Initiatives send heartfelt
thanks to all the businesses,
individuals and golfers who
generously supported our
14th annual golf tournament
fundraiser. We raised $4,231,
which helps subsidize special
activities on and off the island.
Thank you to loyal golf club
members who support us
every year. Congratulations to
low-gross team winners Brian
Watson, Hal Watson, Zak
Cutshall and Kevin Powers.
Thanks to hole sponsors: Beddis Road Enterprises, Ganges Floor Coverings, Harlan’s
Chocolates, Hawthorne Hill
Gravel Sales, Key Pawn Trucking, McDonald Realty, Mouat’s
Trading Co., Pam and Derek
Fry, Pharmasave, Vesuvius Villas, SS Golf and Country Club,
SS Movie Theatre Inc., SS Wok
Bar and Windsor Plywood.
The Salt Spring Public
Library would like to check
out the whole Dewey Decimal
635.9 section (roses) to Country Grocer for their generous
donation of snacks for the
third annual Summer Library
Camp.

Get involved
Aug. 6 is Hiroshima Day, which people on Salt Spring have commemorated for a generation. This year we’re
inviting local people involved in various peace-and-justice-building initiatives to share stories of what they’re
about. Building peace, saying no to
war, starts here.
Please contact me at janslakov@
shaw.ca if your group would like to be
involved.
Jan Slakov,
S a lt S p r i n g

Pipe our water
I’m totally in support of pipelines.
Build them, baby. East to west. The
bigger the better. Fill them, baby. With
crystal clear water.
When it floods in the east, send it
our way. Let’s fill those reservoirs and
feed the dry farm lands we treasure.
When we’re deluged with heaven’s
gift, we’ll send it back their way, if they
call, or south to our U.S. neighbours
at a reasonable price, so they can provide for their food-growing [not golf
course] needs.
By the way, let’s stop giving away
our precious water resources to Nestle
for pennies. When will Canada ever
wake up?
Well built and maintained pipe systems and pumping stations will prove
invaluable during those times when
water is needed in drought conditions, or it becomes an unwelcome
visitor during those devastating
floods. Moving hundreds of gallons
per second is very doable.
Why not use wind and solar energy
to power the movement of water, putting hundreds of small turbines in the
pipes along the way, to deliver even
more electrical power as it travels.
Nothing’s wasted. Energy gives birth
to energy. Mini-power stations?

We are grateful to the sponsors of the Choices and Community Initiatives golf tournament: Apple Photo, Banana
Joe Hardy Plants, Barb’s Bakery and Bistro, Bohemia Consignment, Brian Hartley, Carol
Newmeyer, Choices, Country Grocer, Dagwood’s Diner,
Driftwood, Elderberry Yarns,
Express Sushi 2 Go, Fernwood
Road Cafe, Ganges Gas, Golden Island Restaurant, Heather Martin-McNab Basketry,
Island Escapades, Island Savings, Kapa Kai Glass, Jill Louise Campbell Gallery, Mineral
Spring Resort, Moby’s Pub,
North End Fitness, OMG
Clothing, Pharmasave, Pomodor Pizza, Pretzel Motors,
Quentin Harris, Rainbow
Road Indoor Pool, Rainbow
Road Trading, Rendezvous
French Patisserie, Robert
Bateman, Rock Salt Restaurant and Cafe, SS Cheese, SS
Coffee Co., SS Mercantile, SS
Vineyards, SS Wellness Centre, SSICS People’s Roots, SS
Volunteer Firefighters Association, SeaChange Seafoods,
Spa by Lenice, Steffich Fine
Art, The Fritz Movie Theatre,
The Wardrobe, Thrifty Foods,
Treasures from the Heart,
Upper Ganges Liquor Store,
West of the Moon, Whiskers
Pet Store, Wild Life Pic.

Clean drinking water per litre still
costs more to buy than crude oil, so if
you want to create many thousands of
jobs, and keep this planet alive, think
“pipes and water.” Money well spent.
Without oil, we struggle. Without
water, we die. Now, go have a cold
glass full and thank God you don’t live
in Flint, Mich.
Peter Haase,
S a lt S p r i n g

A cruising tale
“Walter and Edna” are out for a
cruise in their 52-foot Wake Master
manufactured by SeaPlow Industries.
It is powered by twin 300-hp turbocharged EcoBlast diesels.
Wa l t e r h a s re m ove d t h e m u f flers, so people can hear them coming. Behind them they are towing a
24-foot Boston Whaler with a 150-hp
outboard and behind that is a 14-foot
Zodiac with a 60-hp outboard, and
behind that are four kayaks and a
banana boat. On deck is a jet ski.
They’ve named their boat Disturbance. The Wake Master sleeps 16
in five separate cabins, each with
its own head and shower. The owner’s stateroom has satellite TV and a
jacuzzi.
“Look, Walter!” cries Edna. “Those
people in the sailboat aren’t going
very fast. Maybe they’re in trouble!”
Walter, up in the command bridge,
replies, “I’ll cruise over for a closer
look. Mix me another drink, Edna.
They’re indicating something with
their finger.”
That’s right. It’s summer. If you
want to drive a car you must pass
a test. But anyone can walk into a
yacht broker’s office, plunk down
enough money and drive away with
the biggest, ugliest boat they can
afford, without having a clue.
A. CREASEY,
S a lt S p r i n g
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Three generations back Clinton

HERITAGE DAY
=.<

Three generations of the Porter family — Leezee, her
daughter Erin and granddaughter Ella, who have a family
home on Salt Spring Island and lived here for a number of
years — are attending the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia this week as Hillary Clinton supporters and submitted their individual observations after events
on Monday, July 25. See www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com for
more observations from the Porters.

Leezee

PHOTOS BY JEN MACLELLAN AT LEFT AND LESLEY COLGAN

Bryn Piper, left, and Apollo Gaudet try their hands at hammering nails
during Heritage Day at the Farmers’ Institute on July 17. Co-organizer
John Fulker reported that young Apollo was so persistent in hitting the
nail that he did it 130 times before accomplishing the task.

The Democratic National Convention officially
began today in Philadelphia, Penn., the birthplace
of American democracy where the Declaration of
Independence was signed on July 4, 1776.
I had arrived from Salt Spring, and Erin and Ella
from Portland. We picked up our credentials and
headed off to The Wells Fargo Center for the convention opening event.
It was an evening full of drama, between the
personal tales of Americans who believe Hillary
Clinton will help the country on issues of equality and justice, the First Lady’s eloquent speech
about unity and then the booing by Bernie Sanders’ supporters, which by the end of the evening
was countered by “shhs” from the rest of us. I
have been to a lot of conventions from 1964 on
and always assume there will be democracy-type
dissension of some sort, but this was way beyond
the normal. Bernie had an opportunity to tamp it
down and he did not do it. I was disappointed in
his lack of leadership.
The highlights for me were two speeches from
young girls. Both of them had met Hillary before.
One was from a beautiful young lady who was
physically handicapped from birth and who
wheeled herself onto the stage and spoke beautifully. The other was from 11-year-old Karla Ortiz,
who was born in America but whose parents
might be deported as they are illegal immigrants.
When she met Hillary, Hillary told her, “Let me
worry about your parents. You just be an 11-yearold!” That brought the crowd to its feet with support for her courage and for Hillary’s empathy.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Above, from left, Leezee, Erin and Ella Porter in a photo
recently taken on Salt Spring Island. Below, custommade buttons the three women are wearing at the
Democratic Convention (and which they were able to
have made via Salt Spring businesses).

tened to speeches about immigration, equality and
unity, the theme emerged as “stronger together.”
Michelle Obama was masterful in her classy and
eloquent message of how working together is the
way Democrats succeed. Elizabeth Warren was
witty and poignant, but not as fired up as I have
seen her on social media recently.
The last speech of the night was from Bernie,
who started with his usual rant of the stats of
injustice but in the end did rally around Hillary by
assuring us all that Hillary can and will fight for all
the same issues he has raised over the campaign.
My hope is that his message is enough of a bridge
for his supporters to cross to unify the party against
the unfathomable possibility of “he who should
not be named” in the White House.
Overall, it was a very exciting evening and I look
forward to the days ahead.

Erin

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Merv Walde gives a public demo of the sawmill on the Farmers’ Institute
grounds during seventh annual Heritage Day.

expert

I was nervous going in to the event, knowing
there is still a lot of frustration in the minds of Bernie Sanders’ supporters, so I didn’t really know how
that would play out. The chanting and booing were
very disruptive and in my opinion highly disrespectful. Not the time or place, I thought. As we lis-

Ella
This year is the first time I got to vote in Canada and
Nov. 8 will be the first time I can vote in America.
I have never been to a convention before. The highlight of the night for me was Michelle Obama.

ADVICE

250-537-9933 or
sales@gulfislandsdrifTWood.CoM
To be a parT of This popular feaTure!

Real Estate

Fitness Expert

Mechanic

What Should Buyers Do
BEFORE Viewing Homes?

Aqua Fit Is For All Fitness Levels
Ages, Men & Women

Set Your Priorities – BEFORE you
Jan
view homes and while you are thinking
Macpherson
intellectually and not responding emotionally.
Determine Your Price Range – Speak with a mortgage broker
or lender and have yourself “prequalified” so that your mortgage
limit is predetermined. Establish what your down payment is
(who is assisting you, or when the down payment will be “liquid”
if it is locked into a term deposit or other financial instrument.)
Find A Realtor To Represent You - Most buyers just “happen”
to connect with a realtor who has a house listed that they are
inquiring about. Savvy buyers will seek the opinion of their
lawyer, mortgage broker or others and determine whom they
would like to represent them in obtaining what is likely the largest
asset in their lives. Experience and strategic negotiation skills are
great attributes. This is the person who will provide guidance as
to offer price and subject conditions to protect ...
YOUR BEST INTERESTS.

How do I get my vehicle
ready for summer holidays?

More and more people are discovering the
BRENDA
benefits of working out in the water. It used to
AKERMAN
be thought that Aqua Fit Classes were for older
women, but this is just not true. Now men and younger people who are
extremely fit are reaping the benefits of the classes. No matter what
your fitness level is, you can get a great workout. With every move
you are given 3 levels so you can choose what works for you. Unlike
traditional group fitness, Aqua Fit is non competitive. No one can tell
for sure what level you are working out at and if you make a mistake
there is no judging. You can focus on the movements and not have to
worry about keeping up with others.
Thanks to the buoyancy of water, you’ll be strengthening your
muscles and improving your cardiovascular fitness without subjecting
your body to additional wear and tear.
It is also great for your internal organs and lymphatic system.
Hydrostatic pressure, turbulence and buoyancy assist in venous return
(the flow of blood back to your heart) and lymphatic system drainage.
This leaves the body feeling refreshed rather than exhausted.
Whatever your age or your health we have a class for you. See you
at Rainbow Road Pool!

If you are planning a trip of any length,
GYLE
or just several shorter jaunts locally, your
KEATING
vehicle needs to be ready to handle a
wide range of conditions. Hot dry weather puts extra strain on
the engine cooling system, air conditioning, brakes and tires.
Radiator, radiator cap, hoses and drive belts need to be thoroughly
checked. Your antifreeze has an anti-boil component as well and
must be at the proper concentration to be effective. Try out your
air conditioning through its full range on a hot day and have it
inspected for leaks and serviced if it’s not performing properly.
Rain after an extended dry spell will make for a slippery road
surface that worn or under inflated tires will not grip safely. Have
tires replaced as required. New windshield wipers and properly
operating washers can make a huge difference to safe visibility.
As always, a complete vehicle inspection while changing oil
and filter will spot problems you may not have noticed yet. This
will give you and your technician an opportunity to repair worn
brakes, steering, and suspension and bring other vehicle systems
back normal before leaving on a trip.
Drive Safe, Gyle

Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2015 (VREB)
TOP SELLER ON SSI for 2015 based on highest number of
listings & sales - Victoria Real Estate Board statistics.
RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com
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2016 Salt Spring Music & Gar

PARADISE WITHIN FARM

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
• BC Ferries conﬁrms a 9:40 pm sailing from Fulford to Swartz Bay
• Complimentary parking and shuttles – Schedules online now! Handicap
parking, washrooms and golf carts for mobility
• Silent auction – Located near Merchandise and Information Booth
• Children Under 12 are FREE
• Festival gates open from 10:00 am – 9:30 pm. Show from 10:30 am – 9:00 pm
• Website – www.saltspringmusicandgarlicfestival.com
• Address: Paradise Within Farm - 255 Musgrave Road, Salt Spring Island

Purchase your tickets in advance
for your chance to win.

FREE

*

INSIDER’S GUIDE TO THE
SALT SPRING MUSIC & GARLIC FESTIVAL

3 night luxury stay for 4 at

1. Stay Hydrated – Bring a re-ﬁllable, non-glass water bottle
to ﬁll up at Salt Spring Water Company’s tent for a reduced fee.
(No Glass containers of any sort onsite).

Hastings House Hotel

2. Protect Yourself – Bring sunscreen, hat (even better
purchase a festival hat at the Merchandise Tent), and
comfortable shoes for all the dancing you will be doing.

4. Be Responsible – If you plan to enjoy beverages, carry your
ID and arrange carpooling or take the complimentary shuttles.

10. Bring your Kids –There are tons of kids’ activities
happening over the two days. Illusionist Joel Eddington,
children’s entertainer Angela Brown and a drawing table
are among the activities for kids. To make it sweeter — kids
under 12 are admitted for FREE.

5. Go Green – Parking is complimentary but carpooling,
shuttles, walking, and biking are better for the environment,
the farm that hosts the festival and for your spirit.

11. Buy a Souvenir – The Salt Spring Music & Garlic Festival’s
merchandise is amazing! It is great quality and amazing
artwork, plus it makes a wonderful memory.

6. Get Comfortable – Bring a blanket or chair to sit on.

12. Visit the Arvid Stage – In memory of one of Salt Spring’s
Greatest and Co-MC of last year’s festival, the Arvid stage
features additional local musicians, children performers, and
music workshops (Bring your “Uke” on Sunday!).

3. Bring Cash – Cash is recommended. Due to the location,
payment machines have inconsistent service.

(Valued at over $4100)

*Draw will be made Aug. 7
at Festival

7. Be Respectful – Sort your trash into appropriate bins, let
those who have blankets sit in front of you if you have a chair,
and share shade if you can.
8. Leave your Animals at Home – Although we love animals
of all sorts, Paradise Within Farm is a working farm and
unfortunately cannot accommodate other animals.

Book your tickets online now:

www.saltspringmusicandgarlicfestival.com

9. Visit Vendors – The festival hosts a large variety of vendors
including farmers, artisans and food vendors. Learn about
local farms, see artists at work and feast on garlic infused
foods (There is a garlic recipe competition between food
stalls!).

Str

—put

13. Volunteer – See the festival from a diﬀerent angle.
18,000
copies—
Volunteer to make this great event even
better.
Visit www.saltspringmusicandgarlicfestival.com.
Attn: John

This feature is brought to you by the fo
SCENES FROM GARLIC FESTIVAL 2015

Join us before and
after the
Garlic Festival.

From Scratch to Scrumptions!

Water Wells since 1965

When it’s time to indulge, only the best will
do. We prepare all of our delicious cakes,
pastries and breads from the finest, freshest
ingredients for
flavour that’s
beyond
compare.

EMBE
B A K E RY

TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES • TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES • TAXI,

TAXI, TOURS
& DELIVERY
saltspringtaxi.com

250.537.3030

250-537-8456 www.drillwell.com
TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES • TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES

TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES • TAXI, TOURS & DELIVERIES



drill@drillwell.com

S altspring
S altspring
WOK

OurOur
Menu
Menu

WOK
BAR
Our Menu

S altspring

PAD THAI, SWEET TERIYAKI,
MALAYSIAN PEANUT, YELLOW CURRY,
RED THAI LIME CURRY, GREEN
THAI Menu
Our
CURRY, TOO HOT TO HANDLE

BAR

WOK BAR

PAD THAI
SWEET TERIYAKI
TERIYAKI
MALAYSIAN PEANUT
MALAYSIAN PEANUT
YELLOW CURRY
PAD THAI
YELLOW
CURRY
RED
THAI LIME CURRY
SWEET
TERIYAKI
RED THAI
LIME CURRY
GREEN
THAI CURRY
MALAYSIAN
PEANUT
TOO
HOT TO HANDLE
GREEN THAI
CURRY
YELLOW
CURRY

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, & GLUTEN-FREE

250-537-1234PAD THAI

www.saltspringwokbar.com
SWEET

Island Tides

Phone 250-216-22
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rlic Festival Schedule of Events

M • 255 MUSGRAVE ROAD

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
MAIN STAGE

ARVID STAGE

GATES OPEN

10:00 am
10:30 am

12:15 pm

Angela Brown - Children’s Show
Daniel Lapp

1:15 pm

The Barefoot Thieves
Workshop: Pipe & Tabor with Norman Stanfield, Musicologist
El Jose Cuban Party

3:30 pm
3:45 pm

Joel Eddington - Illusionist
Petunia & the Vipers

4:45 pm

6:20 pm

Graham Wardrop

2:15 pm

Workshop: Play your ‘Uke’ with Marianne Grittani

2:30 pm Maureen Washington Quartet
3:30 pm

Sharon Bailey

4:45 pm

Carmanah

6:00 pm

rait of Georgia

Sayward Stone and Friends

1:30 pm

3:45 pm Georgia Basin Beat Collective

SoaPBoX

5:00 pm

Joel Eddington - Illusionist
The Fates featuring

Jenny Allen, Lin Edler & Lori Read

Susan Cogan

2:15 pm
2:30 pm

Ashton Bachman
Cari Burdett

12:15 pm
12:30 pm

1:15 pm
1:30 pm

Billie Woods

11:15 am
11:30 am

Tzinquaw Dancers

Marianne Grittani
Jesse Roper

SoaPBoX

5:00 pm

Shred Kelly

6:00 pm

Jessie La Bourdais

6:20 pm

7:30 pm

ARVID STAGE

GATES OPEN

10:30 am
Finger Style Guitar with Graham Wardrop

12:30 pm

MAIN STAGE
10:00 am

Yael Wand

11:15 am
11:30 am

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7

Peter Prince

Jon & Roy

7:30 pm

7:50 pmadvertising
Oddswhere it will work hard for you!
ts your
—In every mailbox, on the ferries and at the ferry terminals
9:30 pm
GATES CLOSE

Barley Brothers

7:50 pm Valdy & The Hometown Band

GATES CLOSE

9:30 pm

Date: July 5

ollowing community minded businesses.

"MMJTPO1JBOP

Since
1917

Restoration s 4uning s 3ALES s .EW  6INTAGE s +EYBOARDS

Beat the drought!

POLY TANKS
ALL SHAPES
ALL SIZES

CSA Certified for Drinking Water

8328 River Way, Delta, BC
www.premierplastics.com

www.premierplastics.com

Enjoy the Garlic Festival

!PPRAISALS s -OVING s 2ENTALS

2328 Government Street

(See also our
CSA Certified
Septic Tanks)

RAIN HARVESTING or WELL WATER for GARDEN & HOME
LARGE INVENTORY • FAST SERVICE
(See also our CSA Certified Septic Tanks)
MADE IN BC
LARGE INVENTORY • FAST SERVICE
MADE IN BCCall today for local distributor
8328 River Way, Delta, BC

7N` 4J`JR  1NRW]cVJW

RAIN
HARVESTING or
WELL WATER
for GARDEN &
HOME

1-800-661-4473
1-800-661-4473
office@premierplastics.com

office@premierplastics.com

PRECISE
&

PROOF

PLASTER

Since 1917

Since 1917
Restoration • Tuning • Sales • New & Vintage • Keyboards

Call today for local distributor

PAINTING

Restoration • Tuning • Sales
New & Vintage • Keyboards

250-384-3935

New Kawai & Heintzman
2328
Street •• 250.384.3935
250.384.3935
2328Government
Government Street

250-537-2362 • 1-800-661-0255
160 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island • hastingshouse.com

Apple Photo

See you there!

Appraisals • Moving • Rentals

Have a great day
Neale Smith
Island Tides thanks you
• Complete custom painting for your patronage.at the Garlic Festival!
• All phases of drywall For copy alterations please
• Handyman services
call: 250-216-2267
or fax:
• Printing
• Copying • T-Shirts
• Journeyman workmanship250-629-3838, or email:
islandtides@islandtides.com
•
Signs
•
Framing
• 40 years experience
250.221.1195
Before: noon
#3-121 McPhilips Ave.
I’ll work for
on: you
Wed, Jul 6
nealesmith2905@gmail.com
or with you

250-537-9917
applephoto@saltspring.com

Publishing Ltd, Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M0

267

Fax 250-629-3838

Email: islandtides@islandtides.com

342 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island • 250.537.8371
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people&community
community

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

ENVIRONMENT

Turning the Tide paddle protest event turns three
‘People’s paddle’ links Salish Sea
residents
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Nearly 100 kayakers, canoers, open-water swimmers and sailors concluded their journey amidst
the islands of the Salish Sea on Tuesday afternoon
as part of the third annual Turning the Tide: People’s Paddle for the Salish Sea.
Turning the Tide participants departed Swartz
Bay on July 22 on their way to Pender, Mayne and
Salt Spring islands before concluding the adventure on July 26. Each layover featured local musical
performances, educational workshops and outdoor
activities for paddlers and other islanders.
“Turning the Tide is a unique opportunity to
explore the Salish Sea while raising awareness of
the risks of industrial development and alternatives
we can pursue,” said Emily Rogers, a Victoria-area
resident who belongs to the event’s organizing
committee. “This paddle is a fun way to share
knowledge and energy with people who love the
Salish Sea.”
Participants spent the second-to-last day of their

I will help you design
your dream home

Dennis Maguire
Architect

Serving the Gulf Islands
with experience, imagination
and professionalism

website:

www.dmarchitect.ca

five-day journey near Burgoyne Bay,
a site known as Xwaaqw’um to First
Nations people who once frequented
the area to gather food. Activities saw
the paddlers break into smaller groups
and undertake ecosystem restoration and nature programs intended
to deepen their understanding of the
land. In a session led by Salt Spring’s
Briony Penn, participants tended tiny
Garry oak seedlings planted by members of Cowichan Tribes in the fall of
2015.
Making sure the trees have enough
space and water to make it through
their first summer, Penn said, is key
to regenerating the region’s rarest and
most unique ecosystems.
“It’s going to take all of us to bring
back some of these landscapes,” she
said.
Cowichan Tribes elder Violet George
and Robert George welcomed participants to Monday’s gathering in the
shade of fir trees and cedars along the
Burgoyne Bay shoreline. They introduced themselves to members of the
group, who came from as far away as
B.C.’s Sunshine Coast and Portland,
Ore., with a traditional welcome song
and describing their ancestral connection to the land.
This year marks Mike Simpson’s second time paddling with Turning the
Tide. A Ph.D candidate from the University of British Columbia’s human
geography program, Simpson appreciates the paddle’s ability to rebuild
the connection between participants
and the landscape through which they
paddle.

Safety Concerns:
Water Quality
So you have gathered your emergency water for your
yourself and family. (You need at least one gallon
of water per person and pet a day and two weeks
worth!). But did you know that if you water reached
the temperature of over 35 degrees that it can start to
grow bacteria? With our hot weather be sure to check
on your water supplies storage facility.
If you suspect your water has been
contaminated you may need to
refresh your supplies.

For more information on preparing and
storing water safely go to Centre for Disease Control
and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/
emergency/safe_water/personal.html

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R
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PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Turning the Tide participants gather at Burgoyne Bay on Monday. The multi-day
paddle aims to raise awareness of the importance of protecting the Salish Sea.

“It brings us together to create and waters from environmental degrastrong relationships,” he said. “One dation and corporate greed,” he said.
of the things that has been really
Wyatt Roman and Amy O’Rourke
Salty
is looking
for material
for the event as part of a natureD.W. Sa
interestingD.W.
to see
is the
way these
attended
his
column,
waters, which were often seen as bar- based program offered by the universiStreets
of Salt
Island
St
riers between
the islands,
areSpring
actually
ties of Western Washington and VictoIf you have information on any of our
bringing people
closer together.”
ria. The participants from Bellingham,
streets, please contact us at:
The shared
sense oforplace, Simpson Wash. said Turning the Tide recognizes
250-537-9933
added, forges
bonds that are impor- a shared relationship and responsibildwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
tant when it comes to protecting the ity to protect the Salish Sea region.
area.
“It’s cool to see this group of indi“I feel very passionate about all of viduals come together for a common
the work going on to protect the lands goal,” Roman said.

FUNDRAISER

Island cyclist rides for hospice care
Donations still accepted for Cycle of
So you have gathered your emergency water
Life event

for your yourself and family. (You need at least
one gallon of water per person and pet a day
and two weeks worth!). But did you know that
if you water reached the temperature of over 35
degrees that it can start to grow bacteria? With
our hot weather be sure to check on your water
supplies storage facility. If you suspect your

Salt Spring’s Joan Glenn rode 200 kilometres in
the Cycle of Life Tour this weekend to raise $1,690
in donations for the Salt Spring Hospice.
Glenn was the only Salt Springer among
60 Cycle of Life Tour riders who went from Victoria to Crofton on Saturday, July 23. They stayed
overnight on Salt Spring at the Farmers’ Institute
grounds, and then returned to Victoria on Sunday.
Glenn’s husband Neil drove the “sweeper truck”
in support of her ride. Fifteen other Salt Springers volunteered as kitchen helpers and set-up
crew, joined by other volunteers from Vancouver
Island.
The overall total raised by the third annual
COLT to date has reached $128,108 for Vancouver
Island-region hospices, which support individuals, families and communities with compassionNeva
Hohn,
ESSD
ate care through
end of
life and
loss. ssiessd@crd.bc.ca
While the
funds raised for the 2016 event have exceeded
last year’s total, donations are still being gratefully accepted at Cycleoflifetour.ca.
As a first for this year’s ride, several Salt Spring
businesses and organizations provided local
PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
extras for the riders’ dinner and breakfast. Country Grocer was again the overall sponsor of the Joan Glenn gets ready to ride in the 2016 Cycle of Life
Tour and raise money for the Salt Spring Hospice.
event.

For more information on preparing
and storing water safely go to
Centre for Disease Control and
Prevention:
http://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/
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ISLANDERS’ HISTORY

Stolen Empress tiger skin has local ties
Former islander had
passion for hunting
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

of the decorating scheme at
the Empress Hotel’s Indiathemed Bengal Lounge
(since renamed the Bengal
Room) since the1990s.
While an old friend of
McIntyre’s recently told the
Times Colonist the tigers
were not trophy kills, Moroz
said that is not the case.
Her father was an avid outdoorsman and a hunter for
both food and sport. When
he decided to go to India,
a local hunting expedition
was at the top of his list of
activities.
“He wanted to hunt a
tiger. But he wasn’t one to
hire a helicopter. It had to be
done the right way,” Moroz
said, meaning the hiring of
locals as beaters and setting
up blinds in trees.

We’re thinker than you drunk we are

We drink a lot, we Canucks. According to
the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse,
we drink more than 50 per cent above the
global average.
We come by it honestly. Our first prime
minister, Sir John A., was a notorious sot
who once vomited during a public debate.
He apologized, saying that he “got sick not
from drink but from being forced to listen
to the ranting of my honourable opponent.”
Did we learn from Sir John’s intemperance? Not really. Canadians remain world
famous for their robust embrace of the
liquor bottle. One of our most illustrious diplomats, Charles Ritchie, observed, “I sometimes think Canadians, who are at heart a
sensitive, pugnacious, voluble and amorous
race, are only released by whiskey.”
And then, of course, there’s our most
recent poster child for alcohol overindulgence — Rob Ford.

One Percent realty

Scott Simmons
It’s Time to Escape to Salt Spring

250-538-8316

www.SaltSpringRE.com • saltspring@yahoo.com

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
See us on Facebook

Rob would
have fit right
in in Sir
John’s day.
Arthur
Heavy drinking was the
Black
norm back
in the early
19th century.
And why not?
Whiskey was cheaper than wine or beer —
and easier to buy than tea or coffee. That’s
because farmers who grew barley, rye and
corn found they could make more money
distilling their crops than shipping them
off as grain. And there was a ready market.
Folks commonly started the day with a
tumbler of rye rather than a cup of coffee.
It was also — thanks to spectacularly
lousy hygiene — often safer to drink booze
than water. Children drank whiskey and
physicians of the day even declared that
whiskey was “conducive to health.”
In 1820, American men over 15 (and no
doubt Canadian men as well) were drinking on average 14 gallons of whiskey a year.
And it was uncommonly powerful whiskey
too — 100 proof for the most part.
Nobody had to seek out a tavern or show
proof of age. They could buy a drink at the

Wit & WHimsy

grocery store or at the barber shop. Men
drank before work, on the way to work and
at work.
An astonishingly large portion of the
North American workforce spent their waking hours in a drunken haze reeling from
chore to chore.
In a book called Heaven’s Ditch about
the construction of the Erie Canal, author
Jack Davies writes: “The typical canal
worker drank at least a pint, often a quart,
of whiskey daily. Whiskey ‘was provided
bountifully (by the employers) and in true
western style.’ Thirsty from a salty diet
and abundant sweating, the men drank
and drank . . . .” And drank some more.
But change was coming. A teetotaller
named Henry Ford was on the horizon. He
and his fellow factory owners had no use
for drunken employees. There would be no
drinking on the assembly lines.
Given the level of drunkenness it’s amazing that anything was accomplished, much
less an ambitious project like the Erie Canal
system. It was miserable, exhausting, backbreaking work, but it got done.
Maybe that’s why it got done. As one
worker put it: “You wouldn’t expect us to
work on the canal if we were sober would
you?”

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Salt Spring office located at
Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Road
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

For appointments call
1-250-710-1884
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Salt Spring

COMMENTARY

“There are only two drugs that Western
civilization tolerates: Caffeine from Monday
to Friday to energize you enough to make
you a productive member of society, and
alcohol from Friday to Monday to keep you
too stupid to figure out the prison that you
are living in.” — Bill Hicks

Salt Spring Island Representative for

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Photo courtesy shirley mcintyre

A photograph from the 1960s
shows former Salt Spring surgeon John McIntyre ready for
duty at the operating room
in Jobat, India.

with his guides.
A huge change to the
family’s life came after
McIntyre took a job in
Quesnel when Moroz was
15. He intended to bring his
wife and kids out after testing the waters for a year, but
after six months decided to
stay there without them.
He restarted his life with
a move to Salt Spring for
a surgical position at Lady
Minto in the early ‘80s.
McIntyre left Salt Spring
around 1987 as his second
wife suffered severely from
local allergens. They moved
to the windward side of
Sooke. McIntyre didn’t keep
a regular practice after that
but often did relief work in
the Arctic, where he developed an innovative technique for treating — and
saving — frost-bitten digits.
Moroz feels par t of
McIntyre’s process in readdressing his path was to
give up his past interest in
sport hunting and that’s
why he passed on the tiger
pelt to the owner of the
Empress Hotel.
“Trophies were no longer
part of his life. That’s not
who he was anymore,” she
said.
McIntyre passed away
peacefully at his home in
1999.
Police reported the Bengal Room tiger skin was
likely stolen off the hotel’s
wall on June 14. It has yet
to be recovered. The lounge
itself is being renovated and
transformed under a new
theme.

here’s
my card

Blue Velvet Upholstering

A tiger skin that was stolen from Victoria’s Empress
Hotel last month has a surprising Salt Spring connection: John McIntyre, the
man who shot the tiger and
later passed on its hide to
the Bengal Lounge, was a
surgeon at Lady Minto Hospital during the 1980s.
M c I n t y r e’s d a u g h t e r
Meron Moroz is one of his
family members still living
on the island. She was just
in Grade 1 at the time, but
she remembers her parents’
mission to India well. It saw
her and three siblings move
from Uxbridge, Ont. into
the home of an aunt — who
had four children of her
own — in nearby Port Perry
for four or five months.
“I still remember so much
of that adventure. It was a
good experience,” Moroz
said.
McIntyre and his first
wife Shirley met at Toronto
Western Hospital, where
she was an OR nurse and
he was a visiting surgeon.
Their visit to India in the
mid ‘60s was a medical mission, bringing vaccinations
and needed surgery to small
village communities. While
there, McIntyre hunted two
tigers for sport, and also
shot a man-eating leopard at the request of villagers. The skin of one of the
tigers had been a key part

McIntyre honed his hunting skills during his youth in
Ontario when his father, a
dentist, went off to serve in
the Second World War.
“As a consequence of
that, my dad became kind
of the man of the family. He
was responsible for putting
meat on the table for those
four years,” Moroz said.
Moroz remembers her
father as a fiercely driven
man who pursued all his
interests to the extreme,
whether that was his surgical duties (which once
included building a prosthetic leg for a patient) or
family camping adventures,
using tents he designed
and his wife sewed. Rushi n g r i ve r rapi ds with a
canoe full of his children
was not out of the ordinary.
McIntyre was also an inventor and a problem solver,
for example, building devices out of plexiglas and tubing that allowed him to take
underwater photos and film
before purpose-built cameras were available.
He also kept a line of
famous hunting beagles.
There were always four in
the family, nominally one
for each kid. Beagle Annie
was such a prize breeder
that her pups were shipped
all over North America,
Moroz said.
One of McIntyre’s hunting
dreams was to take a polar
bear. He trained at home
four to six months before
going to Baffin Island and
running a dogsled team,
camping out on the land
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VAPE
SHOP
Vaporizers, Dab Gear,
Grinders, Glass Pipes,
eCigs, Organic eJuice

--------July Specials-------DV2 eCigarette $29.99
Innokin Cortex eCig $99.99
10% off All Dab Gear
HYLO Vaporizer for Herb, Oil &
Concentrates $99.99
(You need to mention this ad)

Dr

Get Your eJuice Loyalty Card:
Buy 10, Get 1 Free
We sell organic eJuice

338 Lower Ganges Road, 2nd Floor, 250-931-0420

I’M AT MERCHANTS’ MEWS • 250 931 1113

Find us by accident!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

No job too small, I caN do It all!

Y O U R

what’s on this week
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Wed.

July 27

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Country Honk.
Live band every Wednesday at
The Local pub. 5 p.m.
Simon Poisson.
Live music at the Tree House
Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Youth Summer Reading
Club.
Summer Reading Club with
activities for youth under the
age of 12 every Wednesday
until Aug. 6 in the library program room. This year’s theme is
“Book a Trip.” 10:30 a.m. Signup at the library info desk.
Shut Up and Write.
Meet up with others in the
library and write. Co-hosted by
author Jane Eaton Hamilton and
the Salt Spring Public Library.
This is a fragrance-free event. 1
to 4 p.m.
Community Wellness Clinic.
Clinic hosted by multiple
practitioners from the diverse
integrative health team at Salt
Spring Island Wellness Centre.
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Poker.
Hosted by Albert and Rebekah
every Wednesday at the Legion
lounge at 7 p.m.
SongJam.
A pub-style singalong to
the soundtrack of our lives.
Moby’s Pub every Wednesday
at 8 p.m.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Thur.

July 28

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

July 29

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Alex Cuba Concert.
Multiple Grammy and Juno
award-winner Alex Cuba performs at Salt Spring Vineyards
at 7 p.m. Tickets are limited so
check at Salt Spring Sound and
Salt Spring Vineyards or Tania at
pichunga@shaw.ca .
Graham Wardrop.
Live music at the Tree House
Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.
Open Mic Night.
Every Thursday with Ross and
Dave. Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Library Book Club.
Discussing The Forgotten
Garden by Kate Morton. Salt
Spring Library Program Room.
1 to 3 p.m.

Fri.

Fri.

July 29

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Friday WineDown.
Enjoy live music at Salt Spring
Vineyards every Friday during the summer from 4 to 6
p.m. Today’s scheduled performer is David Lippincott.
Live at The Local.
Local musicians every Friday at
The Local at 5 p.m.
Lovers Touch.
Live Music at the Tree House
Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.

Sharon & Craig.
Live at the Legion. 7:15 p.m.
The Grand Illusion.
Original rock musical featuring
21 hit songs from 1972 to 1992.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
The County Line.
Alt country band at Moby’s Pub.
9 p.m.

Sat.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Happy Daze.
1950s/’60s rock ‘n roll band ‘Return to greaseland’ - at the
Legion. 7:15 p.m.
Salt.
Rock/dance/soul band at Moby’s
Pub. 9 p.m.
The Grand Illusion.
See Friday’s listing.
ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Chintan Bolliger Art
Opening.
Chintan Bolliger presents Life.
Forms, new paintings at the
ArtCraft showcase gallery. With
Donna Cochran. Mahon Hall. 6
to 8 p.m.

Tues.

Aug 2

ACTIVITIES

Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Every Tuesday in Centennial
Park from 2 to 6 p.m.
Art Show Opening: Susan
Gordon and Doug Wahlsten.
Art reception for Iridescent:
Above and Below with local
artists Susan Gordon and Doug
Wahlsten. Salt Spring Island
Public Library. 3 p.m.

Saturday Market in the
Park.
Famous market in Centennial
Park. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug 3
Stand-up Paddleboard Events.
Rent a paddleboard by donation LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
to RAVEN Trust from 7 a.m. to
Country Honk.
8:30 p.m.; SUP yoga class at
See last Wednesday’s listing.
5 p.m.; community potluck at
Tea à Tempo.
6:30 p.m. Cusheon Lake dock.
Singer-songwriter Marianne
Grittani with musical friends
Tarris and Dave Roland
July 31 Donn
perform at the Tea à Tempo
recital at All Saints By-the-Sea.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Free music begins at 2:10 p.m.,
Music in the Vines.
Enjoy live music at Salt Spring followed by an opportunity for
Vineyards every Sunday after- tea and treats.

Wed.

Sun.
Sat.

July 30

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Barley Bros.
Live at The Local pub every
Saturday at 3 p.m.
The Costners.
Live music at the Tree House
Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.
Salt Spring Saturday Night
Jazz Series.
Thirteen Strings features Lloyd
English, Myles English, Sean
Drabitt and Dave Emery. All
Saints By-the-Sea. 7:30 p.m.
Doors at 7 p.m.

noon from 2 to 4 p.m. during
the summer.
Live Music TBA.
At the Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10
p.m.
The Grand Illusion.
See Friday’s listing.
ACTIVITIES

Shut Up and Write.
See Wednesday’s listing.

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
120 min

Rating: PG

OWS
FINAL 2 SH

July 30

Friday, July 29
to
Thursday, Aug. 4
7pm Sunday
3pm matinee
and 7 pm

1 hr 43 min
Rating: PG

Wednesday July 27th and
Thursday July 28th 7pm.
CINEMA

• Finding Dory — Final two shows on Wednesday and Thursday. One year later,
Dory has become close friends with Marlin and Nemo. One day, while with Nemo’s
class, Dory remembers that she has a family. Funny and thought-provoking, Finding
Dory is a beautifully animated adventure and entertaining chapter.
• Star Trek Beyond — Captain Kirk and the crew of the Enterprise encounter an
alien warrior race when marooned on a distant planet after the destruction of their
spaceship in this thrilling sequel
EXHIBITIONS

• Life.Forms is the new Showcase exhibit at ArtCraft, featuring paintings by
Chintan Bolliger and basketry by Donna Cochran, opening Friday, July 29 with a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m. and running daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Mahon Hall.
• Wednesday, July 27 is the last day to see Anna Gustafson’s Object Lessons on the
Showcase stage at ArtCraft at Mahon Hall.
• Susan Gordon and Doug Wahlsten show Iridescent: Above and Below at the
Salt Spring Public Library Program Room during August, with an opening
event on Tuesday, Aug. 2 from 3 to 5 p.m.
• The Salt Spring Painters Guild’s Summer Show and Sale runs daily at
ArtSpring until Aug. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Youth Summer Reading
Club.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Shut Up and Write.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Community Wellness Clinic.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Poker.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
SongJam.
Summer
hours:
See last Wednesday’s
listing.

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
.....................
view our online
comprehensive interactive
calendar of events listings
.....................

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Invite the whole
neighbourhood to
your garage sale
with a
classified ad.
CALL
250.537.9933
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Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.
Published in the first Driftwood
of each month!
Brought to you By SaunDerS SuBaru.
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Salt Spring Music
& Garlic Festival
Aug 6–7

Paradise Within Farm
saltspringmusicandgarlicfestival.com

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 10pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Plan your day,
your week (your life!)
with Salt Spring’s
#1 events calendar.

we are YOUR go-to-place for
everything happening on Salt Spring

• Duthie Gallery hosts an exhibit of furniture by Judson Beaumont titled
Roadside Attraction through Aug. 1. The Summer Lights show in the illuminated
sculpture park runs from dusk to midnight nightly through July and August.
• A new collection of Tourist Totem Poles, 1840 to present, together with north
coast artifacts are on exhibit at Pegasus Gallery daily from July 30 through Aug. 20.
• Ian Thomas shows works in acrylic, pastel and mixed media at Kizmit Galeria/
Cafe through July.
• ArtCraft, the show and sale of work by 100 Gulf Islands artisans, is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mahon Hall. See also the LandArt installations by
Diana Lynn Thompson, Paul Burke, Laura Keil and Melanie Thompson
outside the hall. See Anna Gustafson’s Snow Fence labyrinth in the field at The
Point Gallery any day, any time until dark.
• An exhibit from the Artists from the Fringe: A Journey Into the Minds of the
People Under the Stairs runs at the Salt Spring Library Program Room through
July 30.
• Margaret Benmore and Maggie Argiro reprise their Windows, Doors,
Passageways and Stairs exhibit in the Harbour House Hotel lobby for July and
August.
• Local photographer Kim Stewart presents her work at Country Grocer’s
Roasters Cafe through the month of July.

by Michael O’Connor

What’s On - the go!

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
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Music & Garlic Festival

Tzinquaw Dancers confirmed for fest
Final weekend
schedule online and
in print
The second annual Salt
Spring Music and Garlic
Festival is just around the
corner, with all the details
coming together in recent
weeks.
Organizers say they are
honoured to announce that
the Tzinquaw Dancers from
the Cowichan Valley will be
on the festival’s main stage
on Saturday, Aug. 6 at 11:30
a.m.
The Tzinquaw Dancers
are a traditional Coast Salish dance group, founded
in 1969, which has toured in
North and South America,
Asia and Europe.
According to festival publicists, “The word
“Tzinquaw” means thunderbird in the Hul’qumi’num
language (a Coast Salish
dialect) and represents the
highest spiritual power and
the carrying out of law and
protocol.”
The festival also opens
this year with an esteemed
elder’s blessing.
The final weekend schedule is now posted on the
www.saltspringmusicand-

File photo by Jen MacLellan

Tzinquaw Dancer Eugene Sylvester at a Coast Salish Cultural
Days event on Salt Spring in February.
garlicfestival.com website
and on pages 10 and 11 of
this issue of the Driftwood.

People intending to buy
weekend passes are reminded that they have a chance

to win a three-night stay
at the Hastings House valued at $4,100 when they buy
tickets in advance.
The Driftwood also has
a prize for one of the readers of this story. The first
and third people to send an
email to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com with the
name of the second performance stage at this year’s
Salt Spring Music and Garlic
Festival will win two weekend passes.
Congratulations to those
w h o h a v e a l re a d y w o n
weekend passes through
the Driftwood and thanks to
the festival organizers, who
provided the contest tickets:
Michael Morse, winner of
the Day in the Life people’s
choice Facebook contest;
and Damian Inwood, who
was the first person to send
in the correct answer to a
question posed in a July 13
Driftwood brief titled “Ticket giveaway.”
“Like” the Driftwood on
Facebook for a chance to
win more weekend festival passes and other entertainment tickets. See www.
facebook.com/gulfislandsdriftwood and make sure
you have the “get all” setting selected under Notifications.
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Groom That Dog by Janet Lynch
1-778-977-3647
groomthatdog@gmail.com
10109A McDonald Park Road, Sidney B.C.

Vince Smythe
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WRITING

Islanders invited to ‘Shut Up & Write’
Individuals make progress in
group setting
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

People who wish they had the time
and concentration needed to get any sort
of writing project underway have a new
venue to help them, thanks to a partnership between the Salt Spring Public
Library and Vancouver author Jane Eaton
Hamilton.
Hamilton is the author of nine books,
which have been nominated for prizes
that include the BC Book Prize, VanCity Award, Ferro-Grumley Prize, MIND
Book Award and Pat Lowther Award, and
which have appeared on the Guardian’s
Best of the Year list and the Sunday Times
bestseller list. Her short fiction has twice
won the CBC Literary Award’s top prize
(2003 and 2014) and won the 2015 LitPop competition, which was judged by
George Saunders.
Hamilton is also a photographer, a
painter, an award-winning gardener and
a queer activist, plus grandmother to two
girls under the age of two, who she’s on
Salt Spring to help care for this summer.
Suffice to say that despite her wealth of
publishing experience, even she finds it
difficult to sit down and concentrate at
home. Shut Up & Write’s format has provided the necessary antidote.
“I guess for me, I’m going to be writing
every day regardless, and it takes me a
good long while to settle down as much
as I would in a focused setting,” Hamil-

ton said.
“It’s really great. There’s no workshopping — some people who come are really
surprised by that — but for people who
just want to come and concentrate, it’s
very effective.”
Shut Up & Write started in San Francisco as a way for writers to structure their
time and connect with others, meeting
to work together for a set time in silence.
Hamilton lives close to Joy Kogawa House
in Vancouver, and came across the formula through authors-in-residence Tom
Cho and Jackie Wykes. When she took her
own turn as author-in-residence, Hamilton continued the tradition and offered
sessions almost every day.

“You wouldn’t think that
sitting quietly at a table with
other people would spur you
on, but it does.”
JaNe EATON HAMILTON
Author
Shut Up & Write as Hamilton runs it
involves five 25-minute writing sessions
spaced within a three-hour block. There
are five-minute breaks plus one longer
break between sessions, during which
time the participants can get to know
each other. Anyone can join in to work
on any type of material, from journals
and poetry to essays and theses. There is
no need to be there for the entire three

hours, and no commitment required.
“I like how democratic it is — it’s not a
hierarchy,” Hamilton observed.
As for working separately yet together,
“It’s surprisingly encouraging,” she said.
“You wouldn’t think that sitting quietly
at a table with other people would spur
you on, but it does. I know that when I
try to do Shut Up & Write on my own, it
doesn’t work.”
It also seems that more frequent participation achieves better results. Hamilton would prefer to do SUAW every day,
which was not possible during a recent
tour for her new novel Weekend.
“The first two to three stints of 25 minutes were a little like pulling teeth, but
I sat through them, trusting I would get
the flow again, and I did,” she said.
“Sometimes I continue [after the session],” she added. “I continue and I continue to three in the morning.”
Hamilton offered the library’s first
two Shut Up & Write sessions this past
Wednesday and Saturday, and continues
with multiple dates up to Sept. 4. Currently the times are scheduled from 1 to
4 p.m., but she said participants can suggest other times if they work better and
she can consider switching it up.
Registration is not necessary, but if
people know in advance they will attend
they can help Hamilton prepare by writing in to the Facebook page at Shut Up
And Write Salt Spring Island.
For more information and dates see
the library’s webpage at saltspring.
bc.libraries.coop. These are fragrancefree events.
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sports&recreation
recreation

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

BASEBALL

Salt Spring peewee ball players clinch provincial berth
New standard reached for
island athletes

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

ball team is a hand-picked selection of top-level players.
The boys played six games in
three days, including a marathon of
back-to-back three-hour games in
sweltering Saturday heat.
The Salt Springers finished the
tourney with four wins and two
losses. Opponents included teams
from Vancouver Island and the
Sunshine Coast.
The team, led by coach Peter Schure, heads to Cloverdale, B.C. on
Thursday to slug it out against 10
teams, including six from the Lower
Mainland and four from the Vancouver Island region.
“It should be an exciting weekend
of ball, and we are really proud of
how hard our boys have worked
with great sportsmanship throughout the season,” Collombin said.

A deep pool of able pitchers, tight
defense and sizzling bats at last
week’s Island Zones tournament on
Vancouver Island gave Salt Spring’s
peewee ball players a third-place
finish and a ticket to this weekend’s
provincial single-A tournament.
“I believe this is the first time
a peewee team [from Salt Spring]
has earned a place in provincials,”
said assistant coach Sonja Collombin. “We have had a few buy-ins at
mosquito level and maybe peewee
in the past, but to earn a place in a
field of seven strong island teams is
quite exceptional.”
In most of the other communities, Collombin added, the summer

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.
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If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Salt Spring’s If you have
information on any
peewee ball
of our streets,
players will
play contact
please
at this weekend’s us at:
or
provincial250-537-9933
A-level
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
tournament after
securing a thirdplace finish for the
Vancouver Island
region.

ENDURANCE SPORTS

Island athlete conquers Ironman event
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If you are
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at something —
it’s time to tell everybody!

Send in your ideas for our award winning
“The Best of Salt Spring Island” magazine!

Readers: Tell us what you think is
“The Best” about the island.
Businesses: Do you have a
claim to fame?
Email your ideas to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Marcia Jansen secures
international ranking
A Salt Spring freelance journalist and mother of two took
a giant step toward cementing
her place among the ranks of
hardened triathletes Sunday at
the Canadian Ironman Championships.
Marcia Jansen crossed the
finish line nearly 12 hours and
35 minutes after starting this
weekend’s event in Whistler.
The gruelling performance
included swimming 3.8 kilometres in 59 minutes, cycling 180
kilometres in six hours and 32
minutes, and running a marathon in just under five hours.
Jansen was seventh in her
F45-49 age class and finished
51st among the race’s female

competitors. She placed
380th
D.W. Salty
is looking for material for
D.W. Sa
overall in a field that
brought
his column,
t o g e t h e r m o re Streets
t h a n 1 ,of
4 0 Salt
0
Spring Island
St
competitors fromIf around
the
you have information
on any of our
streets,
please
contact
us
at:
world.
250-537-9933 or
The weekend’s performance,
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
combined with another Ironman event held in Victoria last
month, gives her a 59th-place
international triathlon ranking.
“I was slower than two years
ago, but did better in my age
group,” Jansen said by email
following the race. “The climb
from Pemberton with a fierce
headwind killed my legs. The
first 20-kilometre loop was
blistering hot. I still managed
not to walk, but I was still slower than in 2014 in the marathon.”
PHOTO BY SUSAN GORDON
Jansen trains and competes
with the Salt Spring Sneakers Marcia Jansen gets a hug from daughter Nina after
running club.
completing the Ironman event in Whistler.

BC SUMMER GAMES

Volleyball, soccer players earn silver medals
Call your Account Manager to make sure your business
is featured in this magazine!
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Call your
Account Manager
to make sure your
business is featured
in this magazine!
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Wenzel and Bartrim part of Vancouver
Island-Central Coast contingent

Two Salt Spring athletes came home with silver medals
following their teams’ stellar results at the B.C. Summer
Games in Abbotsford over the weekend.
Rawdia Bartrim played a key role in the Vancouver IslandCentral Coast girls’ soccer team’s success, scoring two of
five goals in the first three games. Bartrim’s squad beat
Thompson-Okanagan 2-0, the Kootenays by a 2-1 score and
tied Fraser River 1-1 to qualify for the gold-medal round.
Vancouver Island-Central Coast lost the final game against
Fraser Valley by a 2-0 score, for a silver-medal finish.
In boys volleyball, Salt Spring’s Logan Wenzel participated as a member of the Vancouver Island-Central Coast
team.

“The boys started the round-robin competition with a
win and two losses, casting a doubt as to whether they
would finish in the top four,” reported Wenzel’s father
Markus Wenzel. “However, three successive wins put
them against the Cariboo-North East team for a berth
into the finals. They eked out a victory in the third game
of a very tight match, winning 15-13 in the third game.”
In the battle for gold, Wenzel’s team came close but lost
to a taller and deeper Abbotsford squad in straight sets
of 25-20, 25-22 to earn the silver medal.
The games ran from July 21 to July 24 at Rotary Stadium
in Abbotsford.
B.C. Summer Games athletes are 14 and 15 years old
and from eight regions of the province.
Bartrim and Wenzel were two of 460 participants from
the overall Vancouver Island-Central Coast contingent of
athletes, coaches and support staff.
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GYMNASTICS

Gymnast lands national debut
Darby McIntyre back in
the gym following injury
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A young Salt Spring gymnast is
back on track after a roller coaster summer season saw her make
an impressive debut at national
championships, only to sustain a
debilitating injury.
Darby McIntyre resumed practice in Duncan on Tuesday morning after spending about a month
on the sidelines with a sprained
ankle. The remainder of the summer training season will see her
make the trip to the Cowichan
Valley, where she trains with the
Duncan Dynamics gymnastics
club, five days a week.
“I missed it so much,” she
said on Tuesday afternoon. “In
gymnastics it’s hard to get back
into it after taking a week off.”
McIntyre, who spent weeks
wearing an aircast boot and
needed to rely on crutches, is
still rebuilding her muscles
and attending physiotherapy
sessions. She suspects it will

take a few more weeks before
she regains full strength. She’ll
spend most of the summer
training season preparing a new
floor routine.
“Summer training is all about
getting new skills and preparing
for the new season,” she said.
McIntyre injured herself during practice not long after an
appearance at her first Canadian Gymnastics Championships, held in Edmonton in
early June.
Competing as part of Team
BC, McIntyre held her own in
a competitive field of nearly 40
young women registered in the
JO Level-10 16-plus group
“Some of these girls have
competed at many national
events so, all things considered,
it was a very successful competition for her and she achieved
very good scores,” said Darby’s
mother, Kim McIntyre.
B.C. won a bronze medal in
the team competition, edging
out Quebec for the final place
on the podium. Ontario and
Alberta placed first and second
respectively.
After the first day’s competi-

tion, McIntyre ranked 18th on
vault, had an amazing ninthp l ace fin ish on bea m, 33 rd
in bars and 10th in the floor
competition. The cumulative
result gave her a 14th-place
finish among 39 competitors
and qualified her for individual
events.
McIntyre competed in all four
events in the individual finals
and placed 12th on vault, 30th
on bars and 16th on beam. She
delivered an incredible performance on the floor, which
earned her a fourth-place finish. Her combined result left
her 18th overall.
“It’s like the Western Canada
championships but bigger,”
McIntyre said of the event.
“The competition was really
fun and it was cool to see so
many new people from across
the country.”
She said the national competition stoked her drive to push
herself harder, continue training and consider trying new
skills as she flips, tucks, twirls
and vaults her way up the ranks
o f Ca n a d a’s a s p i r i n g yo u n g
gymnasts.

DRAGON BOAT RACING

Dragons up for Harrison challenge
Windy conditions and fresh water
provide excitement
BY DONNA COCHRAN
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Spirit Point Dragons raced their hearts out
at the Harrison Dragon Boat Regatta this past
weekend, posting their best time of the season.
The regatta was summed up in the motto
posted on the dragons’ website — 70 teams, four
races, fresh water, smiling faces — and it was all
of that and more.
Harrison Lake is both a beautiful and challenging venue for dragon boat racing. The fresh water
lake is glacier-fed, so it’s a sparkling blue, but the
water is less buoyant than salt water, making the
paddlers work harder to maintain the glide. On
top of that, Harrison is well-known for its wind
sports, which presents plenty of excitement for
teams and organizers. The race starter did a brilliant job getting five to six teams aligned and off
the starting line for each race.
The first of four races was the 200-metre qualifying heat. Spirit Point came fourth with a solid
0:59.24 behind Dreadnought (0:49.06), Sudden
Impact Black (0:52.23) and Lift What’s Draggin’
(0:57.52) and ahead of Fraser Dragons (0:59.29).
The second race was the first of three 500metre races where teams competed with teams
closer to their level. Spirit Point placed fourth
2:31.79 behind Naluwan (2:22.57), Seattle Flying Dragons (2:24.62) and The Seventh Wave
(2:27.83) and ahead of Kamloops Interior Dragons (2:32.23) and Blazing Paddles(2:32.53).
In the third race semi-finals, Spirit Point led
the blaze of dragons down the course through
the swell and chop of waves and crossed the
finish line first at 2:35.33 ahead of Kamloops
Interior Dragons (2:37.05), Blazing Paddles
(2:38.1), OARDEAL (2:40.37) and Wyvern Warriors (2:43.97).
That placed the team in the Division-C championship 500-metre final against some stiff competition. Spirit Point posted their best time of
the day with a hard-fought fourth place finish of
2:29.72 behind Pirates (2:21.71), Braggin Drag-

ons (2:25.85) and GT Racers (2:27.49) and ahead
of Kamloops Interior Dragons (2:30.82).
Steersperson Tom McKeachie and coach Mary
Rowles managed the choppy waves and drift
to keep the Spirit Point dragons in their lane
and charging forward. A special thanks to team
manager Barry Green and to guest paddler
Janet Bright from Victoria Island Breaststrokers.
And extra special thanks to Paul Zolob of Royal
Lepage Realty and Salt Spring Communications
Telus Store who provided his boat to enable
Mary and Barry to film the team during one of
their practice evenings on Long Harbour.
Next weekend, Spirit Point will be racing in
Comox.
Watch for the full list of sponsors and paddlers in next week’s Driftwood. New paddlers
are always welcome. Contact Rowles at onthewater181@gmail.com.

Fall Fair
Focus

Section 13- needlework

wAnted - Junior, Adult and Senior sewers, knitters, rug makers,
quilters and all who enjoy needlework.
wHY - to enter the Fall Fair.
tHeMe - “120 Years-We’ve Got A Good Thing Growing”. It would
be fun to see some items made the way our grandmothers and
others did them 120 years ago.
enter - the innovative, the creative, the unusual, and the items
you are most proud of.
diSPlAY onlY - not judged but displayed for all to admire.
NOTE: All needlework entries are due for drop off on
Wednesday, September 14th between 3:30 pm and 7 pm.
work on your ideas now so they will be finished in time.

and see
Have fun, air!
F
e
you at th

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

TIP OF THE WEEK
The New Moon in Leo on August 2nd hosts some exciting features which
includes Mars at 0 degrees Sagittarius. Mars enters the sign of the celestial
centaur archer just shy of 3 hours prior. This makes Mars the planet of lowest
degree in the chart which thereby places it in the alpha position.
Venus meanwhile occupies the position of the planet of highest degree,
or what can be understood as the omega point. With Mars and Venus both in
fire signs, Sagittarius and Leo respectively, and at highest and lowest degree,
we can expect that this lunar cycle and August specifically will prove to be an
exciting, passionate, playful and dramatic month.
Mercury and Jupiter along with the Lunar North Node all in Virgo will lend
a sobering twist to the mood, however. Mixing business with pleasure is the
balance point. This may be achieved by way of a blend of knowledge, as in
attending workshops, with an entertainment aspect producing what may be
called ‘edutainment’.

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER.
SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.
....................................................................................................
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The theme of mixing business with
pleasure is strong for you now. As
the month progresses, the momentum
will build. Although your body wants
to express, dance, play and feel; your
mind wants to work, think, study and
analyze, with practical achievements
in mind. One without the other just
might not satisfy.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
You have arrived at a stage in your
destiny when you are meant to bring
extra emphasis to your creative
potential. This includes creating
beauty somehow. You will likely choose
to express yourself in a variety of ways
at this time. Focusing on becoming
healthier as a state of beauty may
emerge as your top priority.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
A playful and animated mood prevails.
Yet, your focus will deepen and take
on a bit more of a serious tone this
week. Critical analysis and making
improvement close to home is likely.
This could include research or at
least being open to suggestions and
strategies. Weave play and creativity
into your practical goals.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
A review of your gifts, talents, skills
and resources continues. Recognizing
the same in others is featured. Doing
so will support a compare and contrast
perspective. Do you need to refine
your skills? Who can you role model
or get training from? A learning curve
is fast approaching. August will prove
pivotal in this regard.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
The time has come to advance your
position. Thoughts about doing so
have probably been brewing for
a while already. Broadening your
horizons somehow feels right, perhaps
necessary. This implies new modes
of expression, new angles. Doing so
will prove inspiring and activate your
enthusiasm.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
An important and powerful creative
cycle is upon you. Disciplined
efforts are required. Beyond the first
measure of success which is to show
up and engage at all, the deep end
challenge is to overcome fears that
may be blocking you. This is where
action must replace thought and over
analysis. Just do it!

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Your sense of individuality is shining
through. Something has changed;
something significant. It is not based
merely on outer circumstances.
Synchronicity is at work here. This
marks an important turning point for
you. Your public and professional
status is involved. Endings are likely
and so too are new beginnings.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
A spotlight is shining on your career;
in fact, there may be a few and each
crisscrossing. This is likely to be an
exciting time. Maybe even some of
your dreams are coming true. Yet, you
do have to pay your dues somehow.
Perhaps it is time to acquire new tools,
skills or strategies. Earned rewards will
be granted, but you may have to ask.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
You are on a high. As if suddenly, your
vision is wider, deeper and clearer.
Looking back, you have come through
so much. There are likely many reasons
to rejoice. Yet, there does remain some
important inner work to do. This includes
confronting inner fears and doubts.
Acknowledge your victories and give
thanks to cultivate more strength yet.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Reaching deeply within is important
now. With a good attitude and
deliberate focus, you could unearth
some real treasures. These may
manifest as recognition of the creative
skills and talents of others that you
can access. Passion and intrigue
are woven into this plot. There could
be endings, even death, yet new
beginnings and rebirth are assured.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
A playful cycle continues. Your
drive and passion are at a peak and
opportunities continue to roll in. Yet,
this is not strictly a time for practical
concerns and ambitions. These will
come into focus again soon enough.
This is a time for fun and frolic with
friends and lovers.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Weaving work and pleasure continues.
New plans and designs leading to
fresh expressions are featured. While
not a frivolous time, it is one during
which you can enjoy a new quality of
creative fulfillment. Be willing to give
more than usual and weave a bit of
drama into your performance to wow
your audience.
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Classifieds 250-537-9933
Call

DRIFT WOOD

or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily
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PLACE AN AD

DEADLINES

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

INFORMATION

HELP WANTED

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

RENTALS

CONCRETE & PLACING

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

STORAGE

WANTED TO RENT
House Wanted
To Rent

LOST DINGY IN
GANGES HARBOUR

Long term. Furnished or
Unfurnished.
3 bedrooms. Prefer quiet
property.

- 9.5 foot AB. RIB. Sunday,
July 17. Approx. 3:00p.m.
May have been found by
Perfect Pitch Vessel.

Anyone with information
please call (604)631-9183

Initial contact by
phone 1-519-927-3475

LOST AND FOUND

TRANSPORTATION

FOUND: Did you leave your
workboots on the Transit Bus?
- Claim at Driftwood ofﬁce.
FOUND: Prescription Glasses
on Rainbow Rd - 600 block.
Claim at Driftwood ofﬁce.

AUTO ACCESSORIES/
PARTS

PERSONAL SERVICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Hospice Ad - July 27

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMING EVENTS

HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? Arthritic Conditions/
COPD? Restrictions in Walking/
Dressing? Disability Tax Credit
$2,000 Tax Credit $20,000 Refund. Apply today For Assistance: 1-844-453-5372.

Foam & Futons

RENTALS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do
you or someone you know suffer
from a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian Government.
Toll-free 1-888-511-2250 or
www.canadabenefit.ca/freeassessment
GET
FREE
VENDING
MACHINES.
Can
Earn
$100,000.00 + Per Year.
All Cash - Locations Provided.
Protected Territories. Interest
Free Financing. Full Details
CALL NOW 1-866-668-6629.
Website: www.tcvend.com

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

$750 Loans & More
NO CREDIT CHECKS

DRAFTING & DESIGN

Open 7 days/wk. 8am - 8pm

1-855-527-4368

550 SF ofﬁce/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.
UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 prof. ofﬁce, Chair
Lift, Ample parking. Call Mary
Lou: 250-537-5528

HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

Apply at:www.credit700.ca
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

HOMES FOR RENT

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
TRAINING
Online-based
43
week
program includes 8 wk
practicum. Regulated Pharmacy Technicians earn $25$28/hr in hospitals & $20$27/hr in community pharmacies. Accredited by the
Canadian Council for the
Accreditation of Pharmacy
Programs (CCAPP).
www.stenbergcollege.com
Toll-Free: 1-866-580-2772

.

START A NEW CAREER in
Graphic
Arts,
Healthcare,
Business, Education or Information Tech. If you have a
GED, Call: 855-670-9765
Project Manager

CALL FOR ENTRIES
14TH ANNUAL
Kitty Coleman Woodland
Gardens Artisan Festival.
Fine Art and Quality Crafts
Juried Show.
Presented in a spectacular
outdoor setting
Sept. 3, 4 & 5
Applications for Artisans
are available at
woodlandgardens.ca

2bevzimmerman@gmail.com
bzimmerman@shaw.ca

250-338-6901
CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE.
NO Risk Program STOP
Mortgage and Maintenance
Payments
Today.
100%
Money
Back
Guarantee.
FREE Consultation. Call Now.
We Can Help! 1-888-356-5248
CHEAP LAND LIQUIDATION!
Humboldt County Nevada. 80
acre parcels only $ 200/acre!
Great for investment, farm &
recreational
use.
Limited
availability!
Call
Earl
949-632-7066.
wwwcheapruralproperty.com

HELP WANTED

GARAGE
SALES
RENTALS

THEPacking
GREAT GARAGE
MAP
Need
Paper? SALE
DRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITS
Puppy Paper?
Everything you need for your


Yard Sale! Includes posters,
Art Supply
Paper?
price stickers & your



classified ad
Paper Table
Cloths?
published in the

VESUVIUS

Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.
Driftwood
CASH ONLY

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers have work-at-home positions available. Get online
training you need from an employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855768-3362 to start training for
your work-at-home career today!

GARAGE
SALES
RENTALS

GANGES

Demo of Clairvoyance

INFORMATION

4 GOODYEAR NORDIC
205/55/16 snow tires and
rims. They were used on a
Toyota Matrix but would ﬁt
other similar vehicles. $100
Call: 250-537-5625

SS Trans.

Driftwood
on Wednesday.



GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

MISC SERVICES

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

FULFORD

144 ANDREW PL Sat. July 30
9am - 3pm. Household goods,
downsizing. Some furniture. 

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

SEE WEEKLY
HOROSCOPE
ON PAGE 17

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
Island Explorer

AUCTIONS
ONLINE AUCTION - JULY 26
THRU AUG 2 - OVER 250
LOTS OF BAILIFF SEIZED
COMMERCIAL RESTAURANT
& KITCHEN EQUIP. incl Taylor
Soft Serve Machines, Upright
Freezers, Bakery Equip, Doyon Bake Ovens, Dishwasher,
POS Systems & Lots of Cooking Equip. ONLINE VIEWING
& BIDDING VISIT WWW.ACTIV E A U C T I O N M A R T. C O M
- ONSITE VIEWING WEEKDAYS
10AM-4PM
@29519358 96TH AVE., SURREY,
BC - 604-371-1190 - buyit@
activeauctionmart.com

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM
FUEL/FIREWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. FREE Info
& DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

191 LEISURE LANE
LANE, Sat. July
30, 9am - 4pm. Household,
horse stuff, tools and more! 

199 NORTON RD, across
361 SUNSET DR., Sat., July
from Mistaken Identity. Sat.
30 & Sun. July 31. 9am-5pm.
July 30, 9am-2pm,multi family.  Multi Family Sale. 

Rapid debt relief. Good people to know in times of trouble. Serving communities throughout Vancouver Island. Call Kyle for a consultation. 1-855-812-6767; Abakhan & Associates Inc. www.abakhan.com
We’ll help you get a fresh start!

TAX FREE MONEY
is available, if you are a
homeowner, today! We can
easily approve you by
phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money is available
right now. Rates start at
Prime. Equity counts. We
don’t rely on credit, age or
income.
Call Anytime
1-800-639-2274 or
604-430-1498. Apply online
www.capitaldirect.ca

STARTS @
$20.00!
CALL TODAY
250-537-9933

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

STORAGE
MID ISLAND STORAGE

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?

Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.
CASH ONLY

LET’S
CELEBRATE!

Say Happy Birthday...Happy Anniversary...
Congratulations on your New Baby...you name it,
we can celebrate it!
$52.50 includes photo!!

FOR DETAILS
250.537.9933
driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
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arts&entertainment
entertainment

Open for Breakfast every day at 8am
Sunday Brunch served until 2pm
“Where Islanders & friends start their day”

RECITAL

Grittani opens first Tea à Tempo afternoon
Weekly August concert
series begins next week
SUBMITTED BY MUSIC MAKERS
OF THE ANGLICAN PARISH
After a brief summer break following the final concert of Music
and Munch, Music Makers of
the Anglican Parish is thrilled to
present the first of a new music
series on Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Tea à Tempo promises to offer
many of the well-loved elements
of the former lunchtime series,
including free music in a variety of genres with soloists and
ensembles, all in the acoustically excellent space of All Saints
By-the-Sea with its welcoming
ambience.
After the music, which starts at
2:10 p.m., patrons will be able to
meet the performers and enjoy
tea and treats in the hall overlooking the harbour.
The first of the weekly concerts slated for August features
Marianne Grittani, who is a seasoned singer-songwriter recently
returned to Salt Spring after 32
years on the mainland. During
her time here in the mid-1970s,
she became known as a musician and songwriter, playing
here and touring the islands with
other musicians, including Valdy
and Kathy Stack, with whom
she played in May at Music and
Munch. This time she’ll be “in
the middle,” flanked by friends
Donn Tarris on guitars and Dave
Roland on bass. Some special
guests are expected as well.
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Singer-songwriter Marianne Grittani with her ukulele. Grittani performs
with Dave Roland and Donn Tarris next Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Roland is best known as the
stand-up bass player in the Barley Bros. bluegrass trio, although
he plays with numerous other

musicians. He and Grittani have
a long history, dating back to the
mid-1970s. Both still baby musicians at the time, they had an

CERAMIC ARTS

Finalists selected for pottery awards
Salt Spring artists have strong
presence in regional show
The Salt Spring Potters Guild has announced the
names of 63 artists who have been selected for the
inaugural Salt Spring Island Ceramic Awards competition this October.
Salt Spring artists Anne Byrne, Denys James, Margo
Zak, Sue McKenzie, LeeAnn Norgard, E.J. Feller, Joan
Werner, Claire Olivier, Tracy Harrison, Pat Webber, Wendy Squirrell and Kathleen Raven are among
finalists from communities stretching from Sooke to
Comox and Quadra Island. Jurors Diane Carr, Laura
Carey and David Lloyd made their bind selections from
142 works submitted by potters and ceramic artists
from the Vancouver Island-Gulf Islands region for the
new biennial award.
Salt Spring Potters Guild member Judy Weeden
extended the guild’s congratulations to the exhibition
finalists.
“It was a difficult job for the jurors, but they did
a wonderful job of picking out what’s going to be a
superb show,” Weeden said.
“This is going to be kind of a premiere show for
B.C.,” she added. “Nothing else like this has ever been
attempted before.”

Weeden said it is past time the ceramic arts received
their due, and the guild was lucky to have someone
step forward to make the crucial donation that made
the prize possible.
The exhibition of finalists’ work runs at Mahon Hall
from Oct. 6 to Oct. 16. Participants will compete for up
to $4,200 in prize money, with the winners announced
at a gala awards ceremony on the final day of the show.
“As one of the oldest potters guilds in Canada, the
intent behind the awards is to honour and promote
these ancient traditions practised with such excellence
in this region,” a press release from the potters guild
explains. “Jurors have noted that the calibre, uniqueness and technical skill submitted for consideration
were beyond expectations.”
In addition to the exhibit, several special events will
be associated with the awards. The Canada Council for
the Arts has provided the Salt Spring Arts Council with
a grant to bring master potter Bruce Cochrane from
Toronto to Salt Spring for a workshop for both emerging and established potters. Artist panel discussions, a
pottery show by Salt Spring guild members at the Salt
Spring Gallery, and pottery workshops for children will
be announced.
For more information about SSICA, including artist selection, jury bios and event dates, visit www.
saltspringpottersguild.com.

undeniable chemistry and joy in
playing together. They made a
very memorable trip to the Kootenays to play at a festival there,
travelling in a VW bug, with the
driver and Roland in front, and
Grittani in the back-seat with
her guitar and the double bass.
It was not the comfiest of road
trips, Grittani recalls.
Tarris is currently a member
of the local band Duck Creak,
which includes fellow islanders Kenn Lunn, Bruce Everett
and Valdy. Tarris has been playing guitar for over 48 years. Producer, player, writer, singer, this
multi-talented musician adds
his own tasteful and distinct
colours to whatever musical
project he is involved in, playing acoustic, electric and slide
guitars.
Grittani will perform mostly original material, some of
it from her West Coast Music
Award-nominated CD Into the
Shimmering, and some written more recently since her
return to the island. Grittani is
primarily a guitar player, but
she will be doing some recently
composed songs on her beloved
ukulele, with which she became
enamoured after a week at a
swing camp four years ago. She
will also include a few songs
from other songwr iters she
admires.
Grittani is known for her
heartfelt honesty in her songs
and her lively delivery and stage
presence, which makes her
music perfect for an enthusiastic launch of Tea à Tempo.

FOR MORE
SALT SPRING ARTS
& ENTERTAINMENT
HAPPENINGS,
SEE OUR WHAT’S
ON CALENDAR ON
PAGE 14.

AUGUST 10, 2016
PITCHFORK SOCIAL
TICKETS $35
AVAILABLE ONLINE OR IN TOWN
AT SALT SPRING BOOKS & FEVER TREE
PRE SHOW DINNER BY HAAN-PALCU CHANG
DINNER SALES AT 5:45 PM • CASH ONLY
BYOB • SHOW AT 7:30 PM
PITCHFORK SOCIAL
AT BULLOCK LAKE FARM
360 UPPER GANGES RD.
www.pitchforksocial.com

FARM FRESH FOOD
CLASSIC OUTDOOR GAMES
LIVE AMERICANA MUSIC

chintan
bolliger

the artcraft
MONDAY, JULY 18, 7:30 PM • TICKETS $35
showcaseBUY TICKETS
AT WWW.PITCHFORKSOCIAL.COM, FEVER TREE, SSI BOOKS
gallery
DINNER SALES ARE CASH ONLY • B.Y.O.B.
presents
PITCHFORK SOCIAL (AT BULLOCK LAKE FARM)
with donna cochran
360 UPPER GANGES ROAD

life.forms

Mahon Hall: Jul 29 – Aug 24
Opening: Fri, Jul 29, 6– 8pm
Artist talk: Sun, Aug 7, 2pm
114 Rainbow Rd

Sponsored by

Windsor Plywood
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ART REVIEW

Painters showcase diverse approaches
Colourful works anchor summer show
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Painters Guild’s annual summer show at
ArtSpring is officially the place to go for anyone interested
in immersing oneself in all the wonderful modes of the art
form.
Whether you favour the soft receding landscape of a fine
watercolour or prefer the bolder strokes and colours that
oils can inspire, there is much of interest and enjoyment
in the latest offering. Guild members have evidently been
hard at work over the past season, honing their skills, perfecting favourite motifs and even trying new things.
Watercolour may be the most challenging of mediums,
and this year the guild has chosen to showcase pieces
together on one feature wall, to good effect. Several members have been perfecting the form for a while. Jacqueline
Meredith’s scenes of skies and seas are in the classic tradition and are always impressive, such as the aptly titled
Misty Harbour.
Margaret Threlfall’s Cadboro Derelict is another standout, with the balance between the crisp lines of the boat
and tree branches in the centre, contrasted by softer edges
and sketched areas of detail. Threlfall’s use of colour is perfectly restrained, with a rusty panel in the boat echoed by
a wash of implied foliage or mist behind the tree branches.
Also nice for its composition, tone and unusual subject
matter is Nora Layard’s nighttime scene titled East End
Alley.
Working in acrylic, Herb Otto makes the most of the
medium’s bright colours with Poppies & Blue, which pictures a riot of flower heads in full sunlight, offset by the
deep green slips of forest background. Otto’s perspective
puts the viewer up close to the poppies as if on the same

Maxwell Lake
Watershed Protection
Maxwell Lake is a vital part of our island watershed,
supplying water to many island homes, farms and
businesses.
Both
islanders and tourists
can play a vital role in
watershed protection
by honouring the
fact that it is private
community watershed
and not open for
camping, swimming,
walking, hiking, picnicking, mountain biking or offroad vehicles such as motorbikes and ATVs.
These activities slowly degrade the watershed
because the expansion of trails and pathways creates
a direct route for nutrients and sediment to enter the
lake during the rainy season. This nutrient loading will
negatively impact water quality in both the short and
long term. A healthy and intact watershed helps to filter
and purify runoff before it reaches the lake; damage
to the watershed will directly result in decreased
water quality and increased treatment costs in order
to meet the appropriate standards and regulations for
drinking water.
The risk of wildfire
during the summer
months is significant.
Fire could cause
devastating
and
permanent damage
to the watershed
and
render
the
lake unusable as a
drinking water source
for
Ganges
and
jeopardize the safety
of nearby residents, homes and farms.
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District
appreciates your cooperation in our ongoing efforts
to preserve this valuable natural resource.
North Salt Spring Waterworks District
www.northsaltspringwaterworks.ca

FINE ART

Bolliger,
Cochran
exhibit at
Mahon
Opening event on Friday
By HELEN MEARS
S p e c ia l to t h e D riftwood

photo by elizabeth nolan

Works by Salt Spring Painters Guild scholarship winner Maylin Man are part of the guild’s
summer show now on at ArtSpring.
level, allowing the glorious orange-red blooms
to take centre stage.
Melanie Morris produces a mystical
atmosphere in Waiting for Spring, with the
bare tree trunk in the middle of the canvas
producing a single, hopeful bud. Most of
the background to this work is a luminous
cerulean, edging out to deeper blue, while
the tree rises from an indistinct hillock of
gold and brown. The overall effect is that
of an archetype imbued with deep spiritual significance rather than a depiction of
nature verité.
Also working in acrylic is Don Hodgins,
who seems to be taking an interesting new
direction with his hypnotic landscape Musgrave I. A line of dark firs marches against a
pale blue sky near the top of the frame, and
is stretched in a lovely vertical pull through
its reflection. Colour, composition and contrasts between light and dark are all superb.
Three pieces by Bernadette MertensMcAllister have the charm of a magical storybook. Somehow the scenes of tiny sheep
in rolling green landscapes have a wonderfully surreal quality, while her green and

golden fields have a quality of light that is
not always seen in acrylic works. She also
seems to have adapted some palette knife
studies to her own needs with lovely results.
Cary Ennis is skilled at the traditional
still life, using set tableaus to put oil paint’s
capabilities to best advantage. Deep shadows and bright highlights that glance off
porcelain and enamel, and the implied texture of velvety peaches and flowers show
the painter’s deft hand, while the ornate
white-painted wooden frame adds perfect
old-world charm.
Also not to be missed is a display from
the most recent student to receive the
Painters Guild scholarship. Maylin Man,
an international student from China, has
now entered studies at Emily Carr and is
focusing on graphic and digital media. Lin’s
collection of graphic novel-type portraits is
fresh and colourful, and different from the
guild’s regular interests.
Many more works by too many artists to
be named are also waiting to be discovered
and enjoyed. The show runs daily from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. until Aug. 4.

Within Chintan Bolliger’s current
series — “Life. Forms” — the human
figure is gone.
Deciding she no longer wished
to be tethered to the figure, which
functioned as a way to establish
forms within her paintings, she has
relinquished the face-less enigmatic
bodies in her new work.
Bolliger now takes her cues from
nature. During walks, she pays attention to environmental, geological
and biological formations. Her interaction with nature leads to multiple
perspectives in her work: unfamiliar
settings, ambient terrains, primordial details and microscopic views
that create a sense of dislocation,
drawing us to a physical, nameless,
placeless place.
”I am attached to the idea of
something indefinable; a contact of
reality/perception/imagination.”
In the piece called Streaming, we
are able to see the banks of a bog-like
terrain, or “an ecosystem,” with its
mossy kelp-like structures of teal,
green and coral reds situated along
grey tributaries.
Earth Born shows a primordial,
inchoate orb suspended in space. It’s
a new planetary-like organism starting from a cosmic happenstance.
”This new series is a consideration
of my relationship to the natural
world and what it means to be alive,”
said Bolliger. “Awareness lies somewhere on the boundary between
the landscape we walk through daily
and the alternative environment of
the imagination.”
Bolliger’s work alludes to nature
but serves to displace. Surfaces of
Bollinger’s paintings are built up,
flattened and smoothed out.
“Using an acrylic medium,” she
explains, “I build up the structure of
the painting, layer by layer, moving
paints across the surface. Further
applications of colour and glazes
finally bring the painting to the place
I’ve been looking for.”
Pink is a new addition to Bolliger’s
restrained pallet. In Very Early, finger-like tree trunks are rendered in
varying hues of pink that distort into
abstraction, either reflecting in water
or are viewed below the root structure. Deep Discovery shows a blushtinted botanical figuration alone in
an esoteric locale.
Bringing another dimension to
“Life. Forms” is Donna Cochran’s
basketry. Responding and relating to formations within Bolliger’s
work, Cochran has created orb-like
shapes, using natural materials in
varying sizes. This combination of
physical and imagined realms, by
both artists, conveys an alternative
natural order.
“Life. Forms” opens as the Showcase exhibit at Mahon Hall on Friday,
July 29, with a reception from 6 to
8 p.m.

